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Santie ulines drawn between
Garneau and Unives

About 82 per cent of the
residents of the North Garneau
area have signed a petition
requesting the University
administration to hait plans to
turn part of the backyards in
that area into parking lots.

Only a few residents of the
area refused to sign the petition,
most of these residing in
Algonquin Apartments on 11il
St. and who are not affected by
the University's proposai. Some
residents were not at home when
the petition was circulated and
did not get a chance to sign.

The area is bounded by 87
Ave. and Saskatchewan Drive
between 110 St. and 111 St. It s
totaily university owned and the
houses are rented mostly to
students. The university plans to
take 15 feet on each side of the
backlanes of the area for
parking. This would entail
tearing down the garages, fences,
and trees, erecting a picket fence
and graveiling the 15 feet.

T he u ni v ers it y
administration cites a desperate
need for parking as well as the
delapidated condition of many
of the garages and fences as
reasons for the parking proposai.

The petition was presented
to Mr. Max Wyman, the
President of the University, Mr.
W. D. Neal, the University

Vice-President for Planning and
Development, and Mr. L.C.
L e i tc h, t he Associate
Vice-President for Finance and
Administration by two
representitives of the North
Garneau Tenants' Association,
Bob Thomas and Guy
Mclaughlin both of 89 Ave.

The petition contained the
signatures of 292 of the 355
residents of the area and states:

"We, the undersigned, as
members of the North Garneau
community hereby declare our
opposition to any proposai that
backyards, or any portions
thereof, in our community from
87 Avenue to Saskatchewan
Drive between 110 and 111
Streets be converted to parking
lots or any other development
now or in the future. We feel
such proposais would adversly
affect our physicai and spiritual
weil being as weli as despoil the
ae s the t ic value of the
community. We live in this
community and demand the
right, as human beings, to have a
major voice in determining what
shape our community shall
take."

n an accompanying letter,
addressed to President Wyman,
t he residents requested the
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The rapidly encroaching university is heading for amot/zer victîmn as you can sec frorn this
plcture. The cars(a!ias cohorts of the juggernaut) are fianking t/w vastly under manned houses and
garages of Garneau. This mîght be the lastlook anyone wiII have at the trees and garages ofthe area,
t/uit is if the imperialistic administration lias its way.

Were the police.. ..politically motivated?

Nine montlis spent investigoting $43 frciud
By Dave McCurdy
For some time now, Dr. David

Craig, an Edmonton physician
bas worked at a clinic on 98th
Street that specializes in helping
the down-and-out residents of
the surrounding area. Dr. Craig is
a speciaiist in the treatment of
heroin addicts, and prescribes
methadone for many of his
patients. As a resuit of his
association with these addicts,
bis files contain much
information about them.

On Monday, Dr. Craig was
visited by the Edmonton city
police, arrested, andi taken to
beatiquarters where he was
cbarged with having defraudeti
the Aberta Health Gare
Insurance Commission of $43 in
April, 1970. At the same time,
ail hîs files were seized by the by
the police as evidence in the case
against bim, an act they
probabiy coulti not have
performeti legaily without
arresting Dr. Craig.

Not only that, but bail was set
at $150 plus a $2 fee for the
bailsman; Dr. Craig had $148 in
his pocket, but was not allowed
to go free because lie was $4
short. He was fînally releaseti at
8 pm. Monday night after
coming up with the extra $4,
but his files remain in the hands
of the police. Yesterday he
appealeti for a court injuniction
which would force the police to
unhand' his files;, however, the

appeai was denied, and the
police remain free to use the
files in whatever way they see
f it.

Naturally, some people are
very upset, especially the
Alberta Human Rights
Association. Dr. Doug
Armstrong, a professor in the
Faculty of Medicine at U of A
who is also acting chairman of
the Health, Housing and Welfare
branch of the AH RA, had strong
words for the police and their
actions. "This is an intoierable
situation," he charged. "First of
ail they took criminai action
against him for offense so
trifling that it wouid normally
be settied between the doctor
and the heaith care commission;
then, despite the fact that he
had ail but $4 of the required
bail amount, they refused to
releasc him until he had
produced the entire $152;
procecded to strip, search,
photograph, fingerprint and jail
him; and finaily they seized ail
his confidentiai patient files."

Dr. Armstrong continued,
"The AHRA protests the police
action on several fronts: first the
laying of criminai charges for
such a minor offense; secondly
the refusai to release him on
bail-this is incomprehensible in
view of the new laws regarding
bail procedure; thirdly the harsh
treatment to which they
subjected hi mat the station; and
fourthly, andi most of 'ail, the

seizure of his confidiential files.
-Their seizure of files violates

the confidentiality of the
patient-doctor relationship as
weil as the right to privacy of
each of the doctor's patients.
The AHRA is concerned that
this ca se could set a very
dangerous precedent regarding
the rights of doctors and

patients."
Dr. Armstrong added that the

AHRA demands an explanation
of this affair. In order to be sure
that an explanation wîll be
forthcoming the association has
contacted Premier Lougheed's
office; Federal Justice Minister
Turner's offiîce; and the
Attorney General's office. Alil

have been asked to launch an
investigation into the matter.

"The police humiliated Dr.
Craig," charged Dr. Armstrong.
"We sce absolutely no excuse for
their actions."

Dr. Armstrong added that the
effect on the addicts may be
even more serious than the
inconvenience suffered by Dr.
Craig. "'It will be much more
difficuit for these people to go
about getting methadone now
that they know the police have
complete information on them.
Also, it seems that Dr. Craig's
days of prescribing methadone
are at an end if this ks the sort of
treatment to which he is going
to be subjected.

"There's another part of this
story," continued Dr.
Armstrong. "Dr. Craig treats
transients, about 200 of whom
have come to him for treatment
without having medicare
numbers, despite the tact that
medicare is supposed to bc
universai. Dr. Craig treated themn
anyway, and $1 2,000 worth of
fees for treatment of these
patients remains uncollected
from the Heaith Caree
commission.. Yet Dr. Craig bas
not tried to pressure the
Commission into remunerating
him; and stili they arrest and
humiliate him for the sake of
$43,

'The police department spent
nine full months investigating

cont'd pae 16
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I LDI.FM I India Sîudenn Association presents

Students wvho vwnuidIlike counselling;
a minister from the Christian
Rformed Church wili be in SUB
1 58-d evety morning.

The Edmonton yoga SocietV holds
Yoga classes -exercises and
meditation- Mondav5 and Thursdays
at 200 P.m. in 5U8 Moditation Rm.

Campus Crusade for Christ wlll muet
at 5:30 p.m. SUB 270-A.

FRIDAY
A General Meeting for the
Commit-tee3 for an Independent
Canlada will be held at 800 p.m. in
Garneau United churchl Hall. Mel
Hurtig 4ill speak on the Fedural
Screening Policv.

The Oepartrnvnt . of Music is
prusentlng a "Concerto Concert" at
8:30 p.m. in Con Hall. The program
includes music bV Gluck, Mozart,
Schumann, Verdi and Elgar.
Admission is f ree.

The Chinese Christian Feiiovvship will

havie a Bible StudY at 7:30 p.m. in
SUB meditation Roomn. EverVone is

wuelcome.

WEEKEND

Jazz wvith 'Katmandu" in RATT
from 8-12 p.m. Iluer and wvine
available.

A meeting of the U of A Rifle and
Pistol Club on Saturday betwueen
noan and 4 p.m. at the Eastgienn
Comp. Hîgh School. For more
information contact Mike Weis at
455-1 583.

UN -Classif ied
Music Lessons-Trutnpet or
G u tar--caîl Clîris Morrisoni,
439-8426

LOST Right hand mnuskrat
red-lined mitt, around Campus
over tveekend. phone 469-1004
af ter 630 pm.

ForMATH and PHYSICS
tuturing phone Eddi,, at
424-8479 after 6 .m.

Passport Photos- Tuesdays and
Fridays, 3:30 -5.30 p.m. Rm. 236
SU8. 3 for S3.50. Phone 432-4355 for
information.

Typist will do term papers. reports,
thesis, etc.. electric typewriter, wuill
pick-up and deliver. Ph. Louise
699-7060.

TYPING. îermpapers. thesis. etc.,
reasonabie rates, ph. 484-2629. Mrs.
HLUS

TYPING PROBLEMS' Professional
typists are wvaiting 50 help Vou at
ALBERTA KOPY KING Ph.
488-7787.

,ASORT <jR 1,D. PHOTOS'

NUDISM
F AM 1IL ES -STVOENTS-SINGLES
ALL AGE GROOFS ARE JOINING
THE NUOIST MOVEMENT. VOU
CAN TO0O0 SVv writing to
EDMONTON RUNNING 8ARE
CLU' PO. BOX 84 EDMONTON
ALB3ERTA

Let the HmbSe of Wkddig pay for
your NfriaW Lioense.Details: Phone
423-2787.

S tudents' HeIp Ph. 432-5288,

3 day deadline
-7c per word
*minimum $1 .05 per insertion
-payabie before insertion
-for further information...

CALL 432-4241

CHARTER FLIGHT
INFORMATION

SERVICE

One-way & Return
to Europe, Mddle /Far East,
Australia & New Zealand

For further information

contact:

Trans' Ocean Travel
+3-9430-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-8670 or 474-7131

(office)

433-8972 or 469-7556

followling Hindi movie. SAFAR
(1970) on Jan 22, 1972 at 7:30 p.m.
n TL-1 1.

Ruhani Satsang will have readings on
the Science of the Soul ai 10:00 a.m..
in 140 SUB.

Barry Lord, of the National Galery,
vvill bu spcaking in SUB Art Gallery
on Sunday at 1:30 p.m. For an
exciting afternoon come and learn
somnething about Caiadian
culturai- it's tieru somevvhere.

A Litheran Student Movument
Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. SundlaV at the
contre 11122-86 Ave.

Sunday concerts will taku place on
Sunday. Jan. 23 et 3.45 p.m. in the
Edmonton Public Library Theatre.
Admission is free.

The Monte CarlO Novice Rauliy wliibu
on Sunday. Registration from
8:30-9:00 a; M; in Room 142
S UB-F r ee p a r k i ng in
p a rk ade -info rmna ti on and entry
forms with receptioniti. 2nd floor
SUB. This rally is replacing thu
V.G.W. 100.

MONDAY

Voman -who i. She? ,it 8:00 p.m.
n SUB Theatre. Free to tie public.

"The- place te shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

lYzTi 'wo Locations.
No. 19 Southgate
10125 - 102 Street

435-6470
424-1371

For Shoes and thýe "CASUAL" Look-

Visit ou.r "CASUAL" Departmnent

On the Second Floor of our Downtown Store

starts Friday

"DEATH IN VENICE"
starrung DICK BORGARDE

Aduit Garneau
8 712-109 St. 4396972

HEL thWVEE K

OVER fNGHTLY 7-9:

* W7NRESTRICTED~L6tSh St. nd Sny Pl. Rd
*HELD 5 h VEEK41

ov ~NHTLY 7 9:10 1
OVEFAMILY kLa..1

-
- -HT 

Y 92

* OVER RESTRICTED 2 I L
il 8th Ave. at 124h Il.I 4C

Ph..,-454-5l68

PASSPORT PHOTOS
fast one day service
Instant Job Application
Color Photos - $.50 each

10160-101 Street Ph. 424-2221

rAW. C. FIELDS & MAE WS

PRESENTED BY:

M10337 - 82nd Avenue
Phone 433-5785

* Any man who haiesI children and dos- .CIIEO
can't be ail bad."' ALFML

I SUNDAY MATINEES ONLYI
SREULAR ADMISSION 1-.30 AN:D 3-.30

JAN NEXUR GIVE ASUCKER' J '.1"HE BANK ICKI

lT< W. C. FILS MI wcFtoIJAN. 14! DON! HlM 'YOLUCA 4T CMA-M
WRONO AN FE O . .,EMANC

30TH MA£ WEST 6TH w. C. FELDS

TES iM NO ANOIt 6FR.-My LITTLE CHICKADIej

lockrnaroofm Phys. E.ml. inDeines

for entriet at weigh-ini on Monday. Found a pair of black gloves. ph.
476-0041.

duadlinu on Jan. 24. Probiums? Noed somuone te talk te?
Cali Studunt Help 432-5288 from 12
a.m.-1 2 p.rn.

t7 GPW - Oti

Sea i Donnr

-4FNMISRU M
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READING WEEK tie mytl of student demand
By Fiona Campbell

The Union reports increasing
pressure from students to have
GFC incorporate the reading
week in the upcoming spring
break. An unsolicited petition
from Lister Hall was signed by
over 850 students. Petitions are
also being circulated from
Biltek's office to have reading
week brought into effect this
year rather than next.

Academic President Dave
Biltek described the action being
taken as indicative of student
feeling on the strength of their
power. "I think this issue is
important because the students
have asked for it...it has become
a test of the myth of the student
demand. This is not a frivolous
request...it is backed up and has
had good experience in the past.
If the students want this and feel
they should have it, its their
time...and they should get it.
This has become a pressure
group for the administration as
well as the students who are
reps on GFC. It has meant
committing oneself in various
degrees of responsibility--from
signing ones name to a petition.
"Organization is the key." he
said.

A spring break may be in
the offing for both faculty and
students if a Student's Union
sponsored proposal receives GFC
approval January 31.

This proposed second term
reading week would afford
students time for work, study
and general relaxation. It would
be held the last two days of
February and the first three days
of March.

Academic Vice President,
Dave Biltek has been deeply
involved since September in the

My name is Michael Roberts. To
look at me I look just like any other
person with no distinguishing
mannerisms except that I am a little
taller than most (6'2"). If you listen
to me talk you will notice that I have
an accent; this is because I was born
in A frica and speak a second language
as vell as I speak English. I left
A frica when 1mes nineteen and spent
a year travelling in Europe and
England. I have now spent almost
two years in Canada and like the
country very much.

I am interested in photography,
ail types of music, read quite a lot
especially science fiction, enjoy going
to a goodmovienow and then and
watch television occassionally. I live
on the twelfth floor of a downton
high-rise apartment and have a 9-6
job that I like very much.

After reading ail that you may
think that 1 sound just like hundreds
of other average people that you
know. Why ail the fuss? What makes
you different from us? You may ask.
That is what I would like to
know???? Why does society shun
me????? Why does the law
discriminate against me???? Why do
my friends lose their jobs? or get
kicked out of their homes?? Why??
Why??
You see, I am a Homosexual.

I'lIIIIiauiuiuali uilitiumiiuuimiII ÎuiIIIill

G.A. T.E.-- Gay. Info Michael
Roberts, Box 1852 Edmonton. ph.
482-2529.

research of this proposal.
Twenty one letters to Canadian
universities that now include a
spring break were sent out. Their
replies were correlated into the
proposal. A single negative reply
was received, but the individual
indicated that there were as
many reasons for the break as
against. A referendum on the
reading week was held at the U
of A in November and 91.5 per
cent of the students voted in
agreement. Academic and non-
academic staff were also
consulted; of the three hundred
questionaires mailed out, one
hundred were returned: fourty
seven per cent agreed with the
idea, twelve percent were
indifferent and fourty two
percent disagreed.

Replies from the other
universities contacted
commented on factors from
increased work loads in recent
years to the depressing aspects
of the length of the Canadian
winter.

GAYS..
What is a homosexual? A

homosexual is a man who,
though he may have sex with a
woman, prefers to have sex with
another man. He does not
generally act like, or wish to
become a woman.

How does one become a
homosexual? I know that a few
Psych students may disagree
with me but i feel that the
theory that holds the most water
is the following. Freud tells us
that a child starts to develop its
sexuality around the age of 5
years before that he is bisexual.
If the child has a domineering
mother and a withdrawn father
or if the father is absent this
causes a lack of the masculine
role pattern in the family. I am
not saying that all homosexuals
are effeminate. (only a 5 per
cent minority of all gays are
obviously effeminate). The lack
of a strong male influence, and
the domineering and
overprotective mother
ý precondition the child towards
homosexuality.

This does not mean that all
children that have this type of
parental structure will be gay,
rather, it may be the primary
enjoyable sex experience that
the child has that he actively
participates in and wishes to
repeat. This riieans that if a
childs first sexual experience is
homosexual and he comes from
the type of family background
described above he will almost
certainly be a homosexual. If his
first experience is gay and he
does not have the necessary
family pre-conditioning then he
will be heterosexual, bi-sexual,
or possibly even gay. (Please
note the terms that I use like gay
and homosexual are
interchangeable and for me and
most others they mean the same.
Aiso please note that I am using
only the male sex for
convenience sake, what I have
written also applies to women
who are gay, but in reverse.)

How does one go about
meeting other gays? For most
gay people meeting their first
gay is difficult--it is difficult for
the untrained eye to detect a gay
person.Fortunatelv organizations
like G.A.T.E.(Gay Association
Towards Equality) are taking the
difficulty out of this meeting for
the new gay. In Edmonton one
has only to phone 482-2529 or
write to box 1852 to obtain the
necessary information. In other
Canadian cities one could check
the local visitors bureau or get a

Student Heaith Services and
Lister Hall Nursing service report
a great increase in cases in
February-March period. Student
Counselling reports that most
students who drop out at this
time do so for academic and
heaith reasons. It is thought that
a break at this time would aid in
relieving the pressure both from
a physical and a mental
standpoint.

Biltek, reports increasing
pressure from students to have
GFC incorporate the reading
week in the upcoming spring
break. An unsolicited petition
from Lister Hall was signed by
over 850 students. Petitions are
also being circulated from
Biltek's office to have reading
week brought into effect this
year rather than next.

Reaction from the Faculties is
generally favorable, but not for
its implementation during this
academic year. A cursory survey
revealed no vigorous objections
in the Commerce Faculty.

copy of the local underground
newspaper and look in the Help
Column, or write to Box 8969
Station H, Vancouver 5, B.C. for
a copy of Roedy Green's
excellent "Guide for the Naive
Homosexual."

in the past meeting another
gay was always a very
clandestine experience. Today as
homosexuals are becoming more
open about their love for other
men, and as they are refusing to
hide by appearing on radio and
T.V. (and writing articles for
newspapers) it is becoming easier
for anyone (both gay and
straight) to meet one.
Homosexuals tend to gather in
certain places but because these
change often i will not mention
them here. Besides gay meeting
places and predominately gay
bars there are also gay clubs.

What is a gay club like and
what happens there? A gay club
could best be described as a
discotheque for gays only. A
club usually consists of a large
room with tables and chairs
around the edges, a cleared space
in the center, a juke box in one
corner and a bar. The bar does
not serve alcohol in Alberta as
the clubs here are not yet
licensed,; however on two
"Liquor nights" per month
booze is available. In B.C. the
bars sell only mixer and one can
B.Y.O.B. any time the club is
open. Some B.C. clubs have
licences.

At the club one has a chance
to meet one's friends, other gay
people, and behave in the way
one would generally like to in
public. This means that guys
hold hands, kiss and dance with
one another. The juke box
mentioned earlier belts out loud
popular music with a fast beat.
There are also slow dances. The
clubs are open until the small
hours of the morning.

You may be surprised to hear
me say that gay people are
discriminated against after all
homosexuality is legal. Yes, but,
homosexual acts are only legal
between consenting adults in
privacy; this means that since
the law is a federal statute adults
are only people over twenty-one
years of age, whereas the age of
consent for heterosexuals is 16
and'18 years. The government of
Alberta has determined that
people over the age of 18 are
mature enough to drink in bars,
vote, enter into contracts, and
get married but are not allowed
to determine their own sexual
preferences. The "in private" bit

However Dean Coutts of
Education opposed its
incorporation this term. Many
professors have determined their
course content, lecture series
and laboratories on basis of this
academic calendar year, and a
week's cancellation would
seriously disrupt their agendas.

"-t's changing horses in
mid-stream. I don't think it's
sound administration." said
Dean Coutts. However, he sees
reading week as "re-creation" as

opposed to recreation.Acting Dean
of Medicine was opposed to the
concept of a spring break both
for the students of his faculty
and for the student body in
general. The medicine students
now have either one day off a
week, or two half days off a
week. He views this as being
more beneficial than increasing
the course load during the term
and lumping the student's break
into an uninterrupted week.

Dean Ford of Engineering was
sympathetic to the idea of an

informati
means that technically if i were
to hold hands with or kiss my
boyfriend in public that I could
be liable to arrest for public
indecency. (We have no cases of
this as yet because no one has
been brave enough to try it as
they fear discrimination). We
gay people would like the same
rights and privileges to show
p u blic affection as
heterosexuals. Gay people would
like the right to have legal
marriages. When two guys do get
together and try to live together
there are so many social
pressures forcing them apart that
it rarely lasts long.

The Gay Alliance Towdrds
Equality is a group of gays who
have banded together in the
common cause to try and fight
this type of discrimination. The
guiding principle of the
organisation is the recognization
of homosexuality as a valid and
legitimate form of human
emotion and sexual expression
in no way harmful to society or
the individuals concerned. From
this flows our conviction that
gay people have the right to the
excercise of all human and civil
right enjoyed by hetrosexuals in
our society.

How does G.A.T.E. help
people ??? By trying to
EDUCATE people that
homosexuality is not wrong or
perverted, by providing an
INFORMATION SERVICE
where gay and straight people
can get accurate information
about homosexuality, by
INFORMING gay people who
have been discriminated against
of their legal rights, and by
giving out MEDICAL AND
OTHER PERTAINATE INFO to
gay people.

What are some of the
problems of being a homosexual
in today's world?? One of the
biggest problems for most
homosexuals is having to lead
two lives. In the day time and
during the week being straight,
taking out the occasional
secretary from the office and on
the weekends going out with his
gay friends and always hoping
that the two lives never collide.
It is infinitely harder for the
married gay, as the tissue of lies
le devises to get out of the
iouse is often perilously thin
magine his wifes indignation
Nhen she discovers; what kind
:f night out with the boys her
iusband has been having!!!
\nother of his great problems
ced by gay people is when one
tally finds someone he loves

extended break this term as long
as it was not at the expense of
class time. He felt that the time
could be added to the end of
term. "The academic year is
aiready too short, compared to
the other schools in the U.S."

Biltek described the action
being taken as indicative of
student feeling on the strength
of their power. -"I think this
issue is important because the
students have asked for it .... it
has become a test of the myth of
student demand. This is not a
frivolous request....it is backed
up and has had good expeience
in the past. If the students ,vant
this and feel they should have it,
its their time.... and they should
get it. This has become ii
pressure group for the
administration as well as the
students who are reps on GFC.
It has meant committing oneself
in various degrees of
responsibility - from signing ones
name to a petition. Organization
is the key", he said.

ion -- help
very much and wants to settle
down with, it is often hard to
keep the person due to the
pressure pushing them apart.
Often the one party cannot let
their family know and must hide
their homosexuality from their
friends and co-workers.

As a gay person one has to be
careful as to not allow girls not
to become "hung-up" on you.
One has to keep ail relationships
on a platonic level. This can be
extremely hard if one cannot
inform the girl of the fact that
you are gay. And just the general
air of secretness about the
"other" life tends to put a strain
on things.

Fortunately for me, to be gay
does not pose such a great
problem as for you. My parents
are aware of the facts, ail my
friends, both male and female,
know and thus, do not have the
problems some people have. This
does not mean problems do not
exist. Due to the very public life
I lead I find it hard to have a
relationship for any length of
time due to the fact that rmy
partner fears dicovery by
associating with me. I would also
like to find someone who is as
open about themselves as i am
so that we could express
affection openly in public, and
this type of person is very hard
to find. I also find the gay scene
to be generally sexist. Because of
the secretive nature of the gay
scene sexual relationships tend
to become more important than
human relationships and people
often treat each other as walking
sex objects rather than human
beings. (These are personal views
and may not be agreed upon by
ail)

A question I am often asked is
"If you could change to a
heterosexual with the push of a
button would you?" My answer
to this is you ha d asked me
that when i was 15 or 16 years
old I would have said "yes, show
me the button." Now that I have

ridded myself of my guilt
feelings, learned to accept
myseif as I am I have no desire
to change.

I would like to thank the
editors of this paper for giving
me the chance to write this
article. It is only through the
dissemination of truthful
information that people can
learn that homosexuais are not
ail a bunch of sick perverts.

Michael Roberts
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1. Mr. Dibdin's essay assignment. The memo at the upper right
was atîached to the copy he sent to Mar ion Norman.
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atteuipt th,'xt 1 ineluded the note,.1, quite undarsand iyournot being

muffl by It oine it vas ont intended ta amuse you but the students,

tu wiich sin t u"tod*d. Cornorwng ayour reuark that 'If1 vI re one

of yoGi' ottaents 1 abould acuam that the aaoa.y counteti for very Ilttle

in yrour oyoa' t1 mut point out that if jou a vre ooeofS ay tuden.ts

you Vouiti hvt attended My eas *a Tueaday wevien lieinodhgreat

d«tail vhat kJo10 f performance 1 .xpeoted front them in their en9ayre,

@aod 00caquintiy vouid Ihave no ceause for auuanseaemaption.

.Referriog to the matter of the meo you vritesM
IK *iouid have

thought that thie vord' of cautm avucnecfie.e 1. totaiiy agi',.

vith 7012on thie point.I a sorry i f you "ed Ble.:Mr=a Wi'C

dLaturbuud by the oalssioa of ber titi.. Ilied w i*IId a that "

uimverslty pereoa wouid allov i±weif tg be diatw'bed Iy acid t hIle..

Sine* 'thotiiapareitlynoct the tans 1 al h. more creful in

futur.

taorsfahthfiziiy, ~ jL

3. Dibdin's repty to Bilsland.

The above series of letter was brought ta the GatewaY
office bY. Michael Dibdin, an ex-PhD (En glish) candidate
and ex-G TA (English 210). Mr. Dibdin (70 relation to
Pro fessor Thomas Dibdin) has /ust drap ped out ai the
Department of English, giving as his reasan a pro iaund
disgust with iust the sort oi bureaucra tic hassling
illustra ted in the letters.

The initial cause of the paper deba te was the
requirement that Gradua te Teaching Assistants submit
ta a faculty member copies ai the essay tapics which
they have assigned ta their classes. Mr. Dibdin had a fe w
interesting questions ta raise about the exchange ai
letters:

Why wasn't the initial comnplaint deait with by the
offegded iaculty inember persanally? Each repl v
coguegfroin an even mare senior iaculty member.

M~ .,,~.Ï t . -' ""ncned had he ansvvered Dr.

J. 91 . DJsLad. Amgiao.Cafe à
ouparmet aof gla

pour Ma. Dldn,

1ba il lied Attached hereto aàu »»Zcammcfor h. tirse "Y
eugam e at oi Wou .dst:jbutod t pou section etftynligh 210, amd .ith

OMs a àe Mn chUm mnu hici acou.prnd je whai Yeu tuarn.d l lnte
lctea- Marin Mreen. $luter *arin heu adesd - y Opio f bath oie

1 au afrald, 11k. $Istar Mrion, X dm diaturb.d hi) the ,ote
wé1ich tiiasuoh.CMfout esuay fopics, 1 suppose that gou Int.afddl1 e b.

aumuuia, butt euadmi o-methét le lu bath paintl"s A M untfxsly auleisding
ln tons. Xif X ver. oofa! oGutudants 1 ahould assumethet the eaa1couated fer "vMe le In lyow *y«t. X Zstroagit> urge hat gour Instructions
bmaasorth bu en th polut AMco .couctwd bat gcux utudentu vill bars goo.1

tees.. tota testhsl: auiqmmasaurioualy.

Z sa aquallg disturb.d by gour-no, and muetOauk thât beaosforth
Pma ddte. u osrsof Oh. facauit bu thircutmry title. 1 Z hould M»,
tbauphO 0het Chie word of cuton wmvu tssuury.

lour iraunceelsy,

or, *tsg Mronn oasea

. . K, illcam

2. The letter Bilsiand sent ta Dubdin after receiving a complaint
from Norman.

. ..- PT oabr12, 1.71
Pýte et tce uql

F. J..Po"u, halruan
DquTwa=nt of Engliuh

1aIn a e4epof uewreI cosaicctioa bste.-n YPeaund
xrf-iaa Mrweuu cM 511 .1M. tisas. don't tak. the uistaks 0<

aa.veiiug 0h19 10ter, bOt rOed .le wlth Cr

1 uuçgCVef p ukg an effortt, q gImUup acoi nend oit
eut fli p. ,ophmrlc. disutootacm ecrcwtit bsh&Viooeta" da
54h10: musmbezca!ftiis Dptmt tufl va fs htsgs4 vftl h. wh.aW*ewble
ok o f supervi cinq goV*ua ching God bl> 06*8> * k odd on yoat

ost cl»O. Orlgineity n~r :dvIsuvieh b Ybu axe n fl iot i
aum ta the insVitcbJO.

Pt. M. 909MA

4. Rose's letter to Dibdin after receiving a complaint from
Bilsland.

Rase's letter?
Why daes an attempt td ease the tensions ai a
ireshman English class and encaurage creative essay
production menit, ini the end, a mare-ar-less public
reprimand irom the Chairman ai the Department?

Mr. Dibdin told Gateway that he ieels such
experiences tend ta "Iradicalize" even the meek, in
reaction ta the bureaucra tic pracess. Mr. Dibdin's
mati ves for brînging the exchange ta Gateway's
attention may be questioned, but certainly the letters
are self ex plana tory.

When asked by Gateway, Dr. Bilsland had noa
comment ta make about Mr. Dibdin or his resignation
irom the' PhD prograrn. Dr. Rase was flot available for
comment (he was at a meeting) beiore press time.

Any reactions ta the letters may be addressed ta Mr.
Dibdin c/o The Gatewvay or ta the Gateway for
publication.

Page*, 4E~AEAÎ'?ti

lOir n ioot make the mistake of answering this. You are flot immune to the inevitable.

ay auary 260 1972
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EDIORAL

Biltek for King?'>
We naw know that there's at least one candidate in

the running for 1972-3 Students' Union president -- Dave
Biltek current Academic-Vice president.

At Manday's council meeting Biltek unveîled a
massive council reorganizatian scheme which would
effectively consolidate as much power as possible into
the hands of as few people as possible -- read President
Biltek.

With absolute arrogance and compiacency Bltek
presented the proposai confident that it would be
passed. He was nat disappointed. Council passed the
proposai one exception: the section that naiveiy
suggested that council reps be on the executive of the
undergraduate association. Sure!y Mr. Biitek is aware
that the three iargest faculties Arts, Education, and
Science have inactive or non-existant faculty
associations. He then had the nerve ta suggest that
"mere" counciliors shouid not screw up his report.on
which he had laboured so hard. This arrogance naw wiii
aniy be min ored in the future if the proposai passes
second reading and Bitek is eiected.

Under the reorganization, the presiedeni and
executive vice-president would be elected as a team-- so
much for the camplete abolishment of the siate system
which was one of McKenzie's election promises.
Students shouid be given the option of choosing
whether or flot they wish ta eiect persans an a siate
system. If students favour two candidates they wili vote
for them regardiess of whether or flot they are part of a
siate.

With this type of set-up the executive v.p. would be
practicaily a puppet an the strings of the president. His
duties are simply those assigned by the president of the
Executive Commîttee.

The Çommittee's raie as the sole decision-maker on
grants ta variaus campus organizatians (an the
recommendation of the executive v.p. and the
president) is very dangerous indeed. This is an open
invitation ta petty poiiticking. If the executive members
cancerned did flot like the arganizatian's politics then
the group could just forget about receiving a grant.
Money wieids a strang stick.

Not only wauld the Committee administer the grants
but it would have utiimate power in appointments ta
the variaus Students's Union positions. One very
obviaus position would be the Gateway editor. Since
the residuai power goes ta the ExecutivF and there is
nothing at ail in councii's; powers ta say that it ratifies
executive appointments ta the variaus boards then it can
safeiy be inferred that even more power wiii be in the
hands of the executive at the expense of Council. At
present Council ratifies Personnel Board's
recommendations. Under the new system the Executive
wili chair the variaus boards and stack them with
hand-picked iackeys. How very convenient!!

The reduction of the frequency of council meetings
ta an organization meeting once a month with very
unsuibstantiai powers such as -hearing petitions
concerning the recail of any member of council of the
Executive" but flot necessariiy acting on them raises the
question of the purpose of a council at ail. Why a
council at ail. Why a council if it s virtuaiiy poweriess?
The next logical step would be ta abolish council
entirely.

The proposai was passed in principie Monday night.
There is stili time for CouncîI ta seriousiy reconsider its
decision and the implications that it wili have on future
councils. If council does riot do so, and the proposai
passes as Biltek wants, then a year from nowv there may
be fia council at ail and any worries of executive hassies

with councils may be a thing of the past;

Ltrtl 1iký
Nurdvardian Approach

to Sacred Kumquats

Dear Editor,

1 am writing in regard ta the
article about casmic truth which
appeared in the Dec. 9 Gateway.
The whole article rests on
baundless suppositions that are
tied in with the question as ta
whether or flot omn is better
karma than beluga whale sperm.
This matter is dealt with in an
unusually disgusting manner. My
intestines writhe at the thought
of a middle class asoetic gaining
revelation by following the time
honored principle of seeking
truth from sucker fish that have
been stuffed with sleasy figs

picked by deranged Bedouins
that have just been on a holy
c rusade ta a n ni h alat e
themselves. While my nostrils
grip at my sinuses greedily at the
putrid odaurs that have been
described in the article.

The whole article is basicaliy a
nurdvardian approach ta praying
over sacred kumquats. The
question 1 must ask (while
holding my nase in the air) is
whether or nat the cure for
cosmic truth is ta be found in
abandonned manure piles or in
the cooking craft of six fingered
Italians.
Yours truly
8ohdan Çhomiak

i coAîr KI(w oU IouT yô

-ro Ti s )l'fi&<4 T Ut

EDITORIAL

Police State Tactics
The unpleasant incident invoiving Dr. David Craig and his

confidential medical files (see ,story on page 1) shows upl"he
Edmonton police farce in its warst light: as a hated secret police
farce that will stop at nathing ta achieve its ends. To arrest a man
for having defrauded the health care commission of a measly $43
almost twa years ago is ridiculous but ta use the arrest ta seize his
confidential information, especially when that information
concerns such a tauchy subject as heroin addiction and
methadone treatment, is absoiutely intolerable.

The police handled the affair very clumsily, taking nine full
manths ta came up with such a meagre charge, and then
subjecting Dr. Craig ta the most distastefultreatmentat the station
:but they seemed determined ta screw Dr. Craig, regardless of the
consequences. Such actions can serve only ta lower the image of
the police in the eyes of the public, and that's the last thing
Edmonton needs.

Mt condemn the police action this very alarming case, but most
of aIl we fear for the privacy of ather doctors' files. As Dr.
Armstrong noted, the Craig affair could set an extremeiy
dangerous precedent for future police intervention into
confidentiai dealings between doctors and patients. Such future
actions must flot be toierated: indeed, we demand a full
investigation by the provincial department of justice now into
thiswhol!y outrageous affair.

What will happen ta D. Craig's unfortunate patients now
that he has been effectiveiy prevented tram dealing further with
them? A goodly number of them will undoubtedly go back ta'
heroin, quite possibly robbing stores and people ta get maney ta
feed their habit.

There are few enough people around like Dr. Craig, people who
will deny themselves the comfarts of an everyday life ta go into
skid road areas and try ta help people there. Dr. Craig's clinic is
genuinely trying ta help these people break their heroin habits or
at least relieve their awn suffering a littie; police action of the
type demonstrated in the Craig case can only be a negative factor
in the treatment of these people.

The Gateway
member of the Canodion University Press

G/or y Road was paved to-night when the staff laid haoe the
hideous secrets of' the ivycovered ttver and the demons therein who Write
their missals on tablets of stone. We fought the men that drive those cars
with lights an top and swung aur veight behind the dactors. Thaughsome
did sigh and same did swoan at the bravery of our knights, we stili kept
aur vaw and quaffed the aie, thaugh ta be true we did no wenching for the
disgruntled wenches wveoe in no moad ta be wenched and resisted ail
atrempts at such. Those that braved the cald winter of aur ma/content
w¶ere: Ron Yakimchuk, Jim(sleepy)Selby, Dawn(wha hardly dawned)
Kunesky, Dave(who dug deep)McCurdv,, Stu Layfie/d, Ron Ternaway,
Henri(wha stuck aroundiPa/lard, Ma/colmn Fraser, Winstan Gere/uk, Beth
Nilsen, Calette Forest, Elsie(who is in lave with CA/J Rass, Bab(wha fell in
lave with a taperecorder)Beai, Bob Blair, Karen(mad and
incomprehensible)Moeller, Rick(wvho is goin g into shocki Grant, Barbara,
Meredith, and final/y, Harvey G (for goda wful/) Thamgîrt, a frozen snake
in frozen grass&

Oepartments Editor-in-chief-Bob Beal (432-5178), news-Elsie
Ross-(432-5168>, Sports» IRon Ternoway(432-4329), advertising percy
Wickmnan 432-4241) production-Sud Joberg and Ron Yakimchuk, Photo-
Berry Headrick and Don Bruce(432-4355> arts -Ross Harvey, and lest but
flot ieast, publisher Harvey G.Thomgirt (432-5168).

The Gateway is 0ublished bi-weekly by the students of the University of
Alberta. The editor- in -chief ls responsible for ail materlal published
herein. Short Short deadllne is two days prior to publication. The Gâteway
I. printed by North Hill News. Ltd.
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Prof iteering charges

Film Society
Replies
Editor, the Gateway:

1 would like ta, make a few
comments in relily ta Anita
Allsop's letter in your January
1lth issue about the Edmonton
Film Society's advertising of our
December 13th shawing.

Firstly, 1 do flot accept
personal praise or blame for the
ads: they were made up mostly
of quotations from the Alberta
Censor, campiled by the
Society's advertising committee,
and approved by the whole
Executive. My own personal
feeling about them was one of
cynical amusement. 1 regret that'
Ms Allsopp does not share my
amusement, but apparently took
themseriously but then, sa did
a great many other people.
Witness the size of aur audience.
This perhaps does say something
about "the motion picture as an
art form", at least in its social
context.

Secondly, we might start up
the eternal debate of means
versus ends. 1 was rather
saddened that sa many people
would still faîl for that kind of
advertising; but 1 was also glad
that so many people got the
chance ta see INTIMATE
LIGHTING, which happens ta
be one of the best films ever
made.

Thirdly, the "three previaus
films", and indeed the whoie
series, were very widely
advertised, bath in The Gateway
and elsewhere. The results were
nat particularly encauraging.

Finally, the "rumaurs"
reported by the Editar in his
"note" are, like mast rumours,
wildiy inaccurate, and don't
even agree with the information
1 had given him by phone. The
Film Society is a non-profit
organization, SO there is no point
in taiking about aur "total profit
for the past three years". The
amount we made on the
December l3th show will be
made known ta aur members in
aur annual audit in March;
meanwhile, 1 wili only say that it
appears that it may be sufficient
ta keep us in the black this year,
and enable us ta continue
fulfilling aur functions, which
Ms Allsopp so concisely
decribes.
Vours sinoerely,
Stehpen Scobie
President, Edmonton Film Society



Students toke responsibility for educotion
Sherbrooke (MDQS CUPI)

About 230 students in the
department of social work at the
University of Sherbrooke have
set up a parallel department in
defiance of faculty attempts to
restrict student participation in
course determination and
gradi ng.

The student initiatives have
received wîdespread support in
Sherbrooke and throughout
Ouebec. The Sherbrooke Centrai
Councîl of the Confederation of
National Trade Unions and the
local Construction Workers'
Union ha ve declared their
support for the students, as have
the Parti Quiebecois Association
of Sherbrooke Counity ai-d an
onemployed peuple's grouIp.

Education is nu longer sîmply
the r esponsi bi1i ty of the
pi ofessor, the stodents feel. The
enrit ire d epa r tment inust
cooperate in decîcling the goals
ut the teaching pîocess.

-'Our action sustains a vision
of the stodent hased on
re-sponisibility and pe*-rsonial
development inside a
collectîvîty. The student cannot
ose three or four years in a
cocoron Out university courses,
powerless in face of the social
reaiity vvhîch surrounds hi m,"
the stridents' mnanifesto declares.

The students decided to
create a parailel departînent
rather than organize sit-ins or
demonstrations because they
teel this best expresses their
capabilities and responsibîlity
vvith regard to their future.

"The record confirms that

Toron to(CUP)
Janitoriai, maintenance, boiler

room and motor pool staff at
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute
could legaiiy go on strike by the
end uf January, said Jim
Anderson, a representatîve for
the Canadian Union ut Public
Emplovees, "if conciliation
proceedings faîl to bring about a
saitisfactory agreement. The
union could set uip pîcket lines
at ail the main entrances to the
campus hy the' end ut the
monit h."

The con tract wvith 112
wvorkers ot local 233 ut CUPE
expiredi Sept. 30, 1971.»

"Members voted on Jan ý6
i jîu tîng the iat(est offei ot the
,:fliiï i strdtion by 80 pier cent,
3(l (ire (l Alid< l iSion , a ri c ii
(li'li t 1 i, n 1authoî i ed theli

ba4i gauîr)rir comnmit tee lu pi uceeri
,j'ti strike action if t became
> i :sscii Y.'' Offvais otlocal 233
:irr hlast zed that ''i tis the
,(Iitiatinq tî'ais rtsire lu
litinue taiks w'tlî th e
'n n siîti atron in the' Iiip'ou

diga sti 'ke.'' Si ncî' the
ý)i ti dt expired a total ot ten

o ' ýt ii) s have taken place
itwerL'i union and management,

The b usýice iate? of pay for
'1t:i '41 alindl other staft was
-3.0(l ou-i hoîîî . The uniion's

ý''idtiq t eain ;s io

an } go for a basic rate ut
3.6 pr hour. In their vote last

i niis'lay, the members rejected
cf f-r ot S3,24 as iruposed by

.jdmtn strton negot îating

ea rr'cent labor dispute
*nuthe administration ot
W nCîieui'and ,a CUPE

,al, r ru vas sLppirted
the tut ~ iiif''':t.1vas

dený:t the CIJPE .oc dI;il
-îedu, n att lau' ot York

students are capable of assuming
their responsibilities and flot
simply uf sayinq so or of
claiming them,' a student
bulletin reads.

Sînce the creation of the
Department of Social Work in
1967, students and professors
h a d been u n of fi c ia 11ly
cooperating in planning the
curriculum and in grading.

Following closed conferences
last summer, however, the
professors decided that they
alone had the right to grade
students.

The students held a general
meeting on November 2, a few
days after they iearned of the
secret faculty decision, and
issued a statement claiming
equal rights with the professors
and declaring that any other
situation was Lnacceptable.

At a ciosed meeting
November 5, the professors
reîected the student demand for
participation in grading. Oriy
orle of the seventeen faculty
members dissented from this
decîsion.

The students held another
general meeting on November
10. They d decided to set up
a parailel department and to
open formai niegotiations with
faculty and administration. A
five-person negotiating team and
a tweive-member co mmittee
charged with running the parailel
department were named by the
stuodents.

Immediate and overwhelming
community support have heiped
to make the parailel department
a success. Eighty-eight resource

University in Toronto, would go
out on strike to strengthen their
bargaining position, the students
voted to honor the picket lines
in the event of a strike by the
local.

Witl the support ut the
student body at Glendon, the
CUPE local was able to settie
th e ir d i spute wvith the
adm inistration. "If Ryerson,
staff dîd go out on strike at the
end ot the month, they wili be
able tu draw Lupon a strike fund
ut DRLS two million,"
com men ted Ander son, wvhich is
the amourit the national office
of CUPE has un hand for the
memrbt'rs wvhc are on str ikp,

Cip e iS thfi'e lai gest
indeipendi('t miroir nî the
couniti y whichli as rio foi mai ties
oi heL'a(1 of f i CeS a t an
initei national level, tl s the
seconI d ligCst cruion iru Canada
s 1iqily short ocf t he
Initer national Steeiwoi kers in
total ime mbership. ln the
Toronuto aiea alone, CUPE has
40,000 members. A union
member commerîterl that,' "lu
the (,vent ut a possible strike at
Ryerson at the end of the month,
The Ad mi n istrat ion

Supervîsci y personnel wvouid
have a hell ut a tîme keeping the
place lheated."

If the union management
meeting scheduied fi cm Friday
dues flot reach a settiement, the
union mnay iegaily strike on
Monday. They intend tu ask
student faculty support in not
crossing pîcket lune. They are
now asking for a une year
contract instead ut a twu year
contract in order to eniabie themi
te get an 8 per cent raise this
year and an 6 per cent increase
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persons from across Quebec
consented to lecture free of
charge, and 35 appeared during
the rnonth before chi ist mas.

But negotiations have made
ttle pr ogress. Department head

Jules Perron atternpted tu divide
the students by threatening to
fail those who did flot submit
their term work when it feil due
n early December, but only

thirty students broke ranks.
Failing grades were recorded

for 72 other students, and the
department's refusai tu expunge
these grades is one of the major
remaining obstacles to a
settlement.

A student assembly on
January 12 decided to publicize
the struggle across Quebec. Five
hundred information packets

were prepared, but just as they
were about to be mailed, a g oup
of professors including Perron
requested new rmeetings with the
stUdents.

Some prugress has since been
made toward a compromise on
the issue of grading procedures,
but the two parties are still some
distance apart.

10 Recornmended byThe Mantufacturers to reliev:9
lu Simple and Compound Thirst;

Dryness of The Whistle;
and Common Fancy for a Brew,.

£il milTT uTiltàiTP u

for the First Time in The Proud Province of Alberta

A NEW BREW
of PREMI(IMSTRENGTH

SKILLFULLY COMPOUNDED BY MASTER
CRAFTSMEN TO MOST ANCIENT RECIPE AND

SECRET RITUAL!

And the First Such Brew
in More than Three Decades
TO
and

(being a period in excess of 30 years.)
BEAR THE PROUD, HONOURED
UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED NAME

",L-ETHBRIDGE"-1
This fine produci cf Alberta (now generaily available for
a slightly higher but stiil modesi sum inicarrent coin of,

the realm) beu the naome, titie, end device

Beware of counterfeit and feeble imitation!!
You are heartily enjoinedi to partake of its curiously refreshing
flavour, appealing to Tradesmani and Artisan, Country Folk and
City Folk alike; Even to The Professional Man with an Acquired
Taste for Better Thingzs.

DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES..
Ask for it by name? on/y!f

LETHBRIDGE MALT LIQUOR
MOLSON BREWERY ALBIERTA LTI).

Ryerson CUPE
wiII strike
if necessc'ry

NET CONTENTS 12 FLUILi OUNCES

UNION MADE



QUESTIONS

AND

published by trash ciey rews
TRASH CITY STAR VOL01 NO.1 JAN' 20 1972 three pageq

STAFF THIS ISSUE:EVERYONE INVOLVED IN TRASH CITY INCLUDING
MENTION FOR OUR ORGANIZERS WHOSE MATERIAL IS NOT PRINTED THIS
ISSUE RECAUSE THERES NO ROOM,ÀND FOR THE GUARDS.

NEWS

BULLETIN
1. 1-lqh Riýe three stor[-y building wvent uil)tuday.

2. The qric"i y store is givitng out 3,000,000 gold br icks for
fi i't'

3 T sh C ty Geîîera 1 Store is havi ng a slash out on eggs twvo
car tons for S69.99.

4. Trash City Wnd Socket says sock t to me wvind.

5. GlamroîWg s nowv announrcing a Januiary Wig Sale.

6. NEW LICENSE The Trash City Jail is qiving out fre
licenses to drive the bus or car or gun.

7. Today Hurt Mullen got kicked out of his residerîce by the
01(1 Cribbage Gang. They don't even use their crappy houIse.

8. Grant Inflatable ate up Trash City today and was last seen
devouring the C.N. Tower and the A.G.T. Building. Be on
the alet'!

9. The cîty of Edmonton is being besieged. Everyone is given
24 hours to surrender or there will be an invasion of Trash.

ANS WERS
O. Do you thi nk Trash City is necessary?

A. 1 think ti s. Ut'Il show' people' howv much garbage there is
around Edmonton. You cari make good use of gai bage.
Kleenex can be used tu stuff pillIows. lt's kind of
educational and things. It let's the kids stay Up ldter than
usual.

0.Do you like Trash?
AThe stuff wve used in Trash Cty isn't trash. It did look

like trlash when wve started and now it looks like a great
big communty. They (the people who donated the' trash)
could of used it for something.

0. Do the kids get a kick out of Trash City?
A. Yeah they do. It gives you something to do instead of

wNatching T.V.

Q.What do you like better, Trash City or School?
A, We need an 8-day week so that we could do Trash City

school- Trash City etc. It would be nice for aider people
to do Trash City if they didn't scoff things. So they could
build something for themselves.

O.Do you think there should be a city jail?
A.No, it's too hot in the cooler. Trash City has a jail. The

first urne 1 wanted to sce what it was like but it was too
hot. To much cotten in the jail. The cotten was for your
seat.

O.Do you think they should open up more area for Trash
Cty?
A. You should use the wvhole gallery. Do il n Sir Wnston

Churchill Square inl the summer.
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What ha ppens when a group of c Id
in a garbage heap?

You get a trash

city, of course!

F-or years, people have been
saying that children in our
consumer, mechanistic
orientated society are losing
their creativity because they are
subjected to toys that are too
realistic, colourful, rigid, and
stereotyped.

At the Edmonton Art Gallery
a project is underway that
disproves this and allows
children th exceicise their
creativity with the minimum of
preset rules and the maximum of
freedom, using trash as a
medium.

The children, between the
ages of six and twelve, from
various schools across the city,
come to the Art Gallery after
school and on weekends to build
what they call Trash City, using
paper garbage, old lumber and
imagination. The city they are
building, it never quite finishes,
is complete with highrise
building , schools, stores,
offices, whatever they feel
characterises a city. The children
have their own elected leaders, a
police force, laws, and codes of
behaviours.

Because the nature of the
Trash City project is one
without structure and because
the children are constantly
changing from day to day, Trash
City is in a constant state of
change. Buildings are torn down,
new ones erected, streets are
changed, laws are changed; there
seems to be no limit to the
imagination of the children as
they invent and build the city.

The idea for Trash City is the
result of Gary Harland, a first
year Arts student at the U of A.
He organized the project and
arranged for various individuals
and companies throughout the
city to donate paper, cardboard
boces, lumber and various other
articles which the children use.
Harland gave the children the
basic idea of the project then let
them take over. Although he is

on hand to give guidance and
help to kids when they run into
problems.

The Trash City project has
been underway since the
beginning of January and will
run until the twenty-seventh. It
is located on the second floor
and the public is welcome to
wander in at any time.

The first impression you get
:when you enter the large room
where theý kids are building is
one of utter confusion. There
are large piles of paper and
smashed cardboard boxes in the
middle of the room, paper litters
the floor, and along the walls are
stacks of old wood and paper
boxes, old crates and just plain
trash. The place looks like an
indoor garbage dump. After a
few minutes, you begin to notice
structures growing out of the
mess. A wig shop, complete with
paper wigs and discarded
cosmetic boxes is doing a
thriving business a sheriffs office
stands against the far wall along
with a jail, on the wall of the
sheriffs office is a rack that
holds three rifles the kids made
out of pieces of dowling, a piece
of wood and several feet of
masking tape holding them all
together. Three young girls are
busy in the centre of the room
with hammer and saws putting
the finishing touches to the
second floor of an apartment
building. All around the room
stand other buildings in various
stages of construction or
demolition.

Someone has marked out the
floor with masking tape to
represent a road system and
there are several boys pushing
wheeled carts around, making
noises that are supposed to
represent cars. One boy, David
Halloway in grade six is riding a
four by four wheeled cart
around the road.

I asked him what he was
doing. He said he was driving a

bus. ln order to drive the bus he
had to have a licence issued by
the sheriff.

About this time the sheriff
arrested some nefarious criminal
for some sort of heinious crime
or other and threw the poor kid
in jail then set two guards to
watch him. One of the guards,
equipped with deputy badge,
waved his gun around a little too
freely. The sheriff saw this and
came rushing across the room
from where he had been in the
act of giving David a speeding
ticket, and shouted at the guard.
"Don't you know its not right to
point guns", and then proceeded
to give the kid a long lecture
about guns.

While all the shouting was
going on, the prisoner escaped.
Unfortunately for the sheriff, it
was some time before the
jailbreak was noticed, by that
time the prisoner

had hidden himself
under a pile of paper. When the
sheriff finally did notice he
organized a posse and
commandeered the buses and
cars to use in the search for the
convict. Eventually they
uncovered him and the six of
them dragged the kid back to jail
and threw him in. This time they

used four guards to make sure he
did not escape.

When the project began, Gary
Harland gave the children a few
ideas about how to go about the
whole thing but the children
have elaborated upon the
original theme and now the
Trash City concept bears little
relationship with its beginning.

Among the many structures
the children have constructed is
a pressurized dome. It consists
of a large plastic bag eight or
nine feet long with an eight inch
house fan pumping air into it.
The resulting house is a good
four feet high. Originally the
clear plastic was unmarked but
the school kids have added little
sayings and slogans in coloured
marking pen until the whole
surface of the dome is covered.

Some of the slogans and
comments have a lot to tell
about the effect the youth
culture and the media have had
on elementary school kids.
"Hello beautiful people,"
"Love". "Stop the War", "The
Pepsi Generation", hundreds of
peace symbols and the
occasional swastika.

A very strange thing happens
among the kids after you have
watched them for a while. They
unconsiously set up their own
leaders and clear any ideas of
plans through him for approval.
Because the majority of these
children are strangers to one
another it is interesting to watch
the way they set up their
pecking order.

I watched one group of
children for a while as they went
about forming a scheduled bus
system. There were five kids
involved and up until the idea
for the bus system had arisen
they had been separated from
one another because they were
working on different projects.

They clustered around one of
the buses and started to talk.
One kid, a large beefy, dark
haired kid about 12 years old
had the basic idea for the bus
system. The other four kids
crowded around him as he
outlined the idea. From time to
time one of the children put
forward an idea.

It is strange to see that any
discussion about the idea was
witheld until the leader decided
it had merit. The final decision
was made by the leader and he
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seemed to have an absolute veto
power. Democracy existed
among the children only to a
very Slight extent and then only
when the leader felt it will not
harm bis authority.

The children decided on the
framework for the bus system
and started to put it into action.
The leader issued a driver's
licence to the bus drivers and
printed licence plates on bits of
cardboard which the dirvers
nailed to the four wheeled carts
that represented the buses. A
schedule was set up and jail
terms were threatened if any
unfortunate driver was not on
tume.

Once the systeni was set up,
the leader seemied to loose
interest and wandered off in
search of other fields of glory.
The systeni ran smoothly for
haîf an hour but then turned
into a road race with the three
buses roaring around the floor,
breaking speed limits, knocking
down buildings and people until
the sheriff turned up and threw
the whole bunch into jail for a
hundred years.

1 interviewed several of the
kids for their opinions on the
value of Trash City concepts.
They were ail enthused about
the project, mainiy because it
allowed them to do anything
they wanted and was entirely
voluntary. If a kid wanted to sit
for a while in a corner and do
nothing, nobody would think it
odd or force him back into the
action. In a like manner the
children were free to join any of
the groups in the room or work
on his own if he feit like it.

City was different ail the time,
but their toys were always the
same and they often got bored
with them.

One thing that is very
apparent to the casuai observer
of the chiidren is the absolute
lack of co-operation and
involvement between the girls
and boys. They neyer work
together and rarely talk to one
another. When they do talk it is
invariably in a heated
arguement. The girls do not like
the boys and the boys hate the
girls, although they both seem to
understand that this is because
of their young age.

The maturity manifested by
the children on this matter and
many other topics is amazing.
Whether this is because of their
creative ability or because of the
quality of their education is hard
to say, but it certainly is not
related to their backgrounds.
The children at Trash City
reprQsent a cross section of ail
classes of society and economic
states. The only thing the
children have in common is their

interest in art, several belong to
the art classes gîven at the art
gallery but then even that does
not provide a satisfactory
explanation for their mental
awvareness.

As an offshoot to the idea
behind Trash City, the Gateway
turned over one page of today's
paper to the children. We gave
therr no help other than
technical help in layîng dut the
page , then turned our backs and
let them go to it. Well, you can
see the results. Impressive when
you consider that the average
age of these kids is around eight
or nine.

They did everything
themselves, decided what to
print, drew their own cartoons,
based on their experiences,
interviewed several of their
contemporaries to base their
news articles.
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"CO!i51RVATIVE MO'

LONG IIA1I 15fNl
Good grooming demonds custom styling

and CONSTANT CARE!
No one is imipressed by ,sioppy, uniruly hoir' TodoyS long hoir foshions

aemoand even more attention ta moitai 1th01 seli grocmed
look- constant ly. At Mister is the mnod-ploce where t ail happens!

S T E RME N 4 S
HAI RSTYLI STS

9916 -82 (Whyte) Avenue
432-845 439-7474

Where custom groomning ond attention is o cul above the test!

3 Hoirstylîsts 10 serve you

APPOINTMENTS
Free Parking ot rear

PR EF ER RED

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOIJ TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FOR PARTSý
MON. TO FRI. < 00A.M

tu 12:00 MIDNITE

SATUFtUAY 8:00 A.M. ru
5,00O P.M.

KINGSWVAY AT 114th STREET
TELEPHONE 454-2471

Y oui typewvrîter cleaied

and adîiisted for

oniy $8.50

Stndenit rates

on rentaIs or sales

Scona Office Machines Ltd.
/0430 82 A venue
Ph. 432- 7994
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An E xecu t ivc teSci etar y is i cqui i d by the
Students' Union, Univer sity ut Alber ta, to be
responsi bic for he effective opei a ion of the secent iy
coustitnteci Secretai it of Students' Councili Duties
and i esponsi bilitics vvi Il imci nde the dlocuimentat ion,
coordination anîd adminiistration of the aftaii s of
Students' CounOcil and its commrittees, tngcthei Wl th
pi ovi ding essen tiai cont inunity betwveen t hc annuai
change of ieîprcsentativcs in the pi eviously mentioncd
Council and committee Sti cture.

The successtul appiicant wiil possess the abiliîty to
deai e tffect iveiy ith students, facuity and
administration, and whiie an University degree is
desirable, consideration vil be given appiicants
possessng an aîcceptable combi nation of formai
training and administrative exper icuce.

lnterested per sons shoLIld appi in vwriting lu.

The Genierai Manager
Studcnîs' Union
Students' Union Buiding
University of Aberta
Edmonton, Aberta

A De put y- E iecuitîve Se ci Cta' Y is i equit ed by the
Students' Union, University of Alber ta, responsibie to
the Execîîtivie Secre lai y of the recently constituted
Seci etai im Of SIsidenits' Counici I. While duties and
responsibilities vviiI include assisting the Executive
Secetary in the documentation, coordination and
administration of the affairs of Stîîdents' Counicîl and
its committees, the prim-ary area of responsibility will
involve a close working ieiationship vvith the Vice
President Academic and the Academic Affairs Board,
Orle Of Students' Couincil major commyittees.

The sLICCcSSfUI applicant wili possess the abiiity to
deal effect iveiy vith students, faculty and
administration, and wvhie an University degree is
desirabie, considleiation will be given applicants
possessing an acceptable combination of formai
training and administrative experience.

lnterested persons shouid applY in writing to:

The Generai Manager
Students' Union
Students' Union Building
University of Aberta
Edmonton, Alberta

APPLICAT:ONS ARE NOWV BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
FOLLOWING STUDENTS' UNION POSITIONS

1. CKSR DI RECTOR

Qualifications:
must be past miember Of Stdent Radio foi at ieast one
year immediateiy prior to the year of appointment, i.e.
mnust have working knowvIecge of CKSR

Satary: S2400/yr.

2. GATEWAY EDITOR

Qualifications.
wilIing tsi Put Up With penty of Wvoîk, headaches, and
abuse

Salar y
$400 for mont h of Augnst
$250/montlh for 8 wntiier r-nonths

3.'EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT

Experience in crrgani/ýng office and staff an asset.
Part limne tork foi, rsemainder of term and fuli tîme in
5LuiTer.

Salary:
Depi'ndoîît upori qi ants e i mvîd hfi om ove n mnenit sources
I rri abhIy S400, mýont h foi Dii ectoni

APPLY TO THE RECEPTIONIST, 2ndc FLOOR, SUR.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Januiary 27, 1972

The Gateway Staff feels that there are a few other
qualifications vvhich should be mentioncd in addition
to the simpiistic anaiysis offered on this page as
icquirements for the position of Gatcway Edîtor:
1. Should be fé?milhr wîth al aspects ot ie vswvriitig,

copy editing, layout for photoprinting processes,
and in general this information is avail,îhle unly
rhrough long association with a ne wspaper.

2. Should lie able to fi/lin ofer other senior editors
(Arts, Sports, News Edîtor) in their abseiice.

3, Most lie free to tra vPl tri attend con ferences.
4. Must lie willing to devote approximéately 8- 10

hours per day ru the actual running of the
Newspaper.

5. Since there is a wîdJe differenie of opinion offered
on rnany issues wîthin the Staff itself, tlhe Editor

7USt lie flexible and wlling to /îsten to other viewvs
besides hîs owo; ho we ver, hlshe îmust lie willîng Io
,tak e înforncd deciso,îs slould t/he need arise-

BREAK THE BANK

LIST 0F EVENTS
DOWNSTA 1 RS:

Continuous Gamibîing 7:00 -1 :00 ar.
. Edna Farnell and the ln Crowd"

for leisure li teni ng

MAIN THEATRE:
"Great Canadlian River Race"

aiso [osOii s- anr i-erih' R,,Fii

Two shiows 7 30 r, nm ad 10.00 ii

PRIZE FOR TOP GAMBLER:

Trip for 2 to Hawvaii
2 vweeks of fun in) the SLIn With
United Tout- interniational
Ai i auigment hy Woîid Wide Ti avel

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
Friday, Jan. 28, 7 pmn to 1 arn

TICKETS: $2.50 EACH MEN ARE REOUIREO

RESERVED SEATS SiJB & MIKE'S TO WEAR JACKETS

ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE 00015

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE

savings up (to

50%Y
on ail items

J3eon Jtosa
Jchodiari

JASPER at 104 ST.

ph. 423-2236
student charge

L accounts ,nvited

0



Garneau cont. f rom p. 1

Unriversity administration to
reply to them within two weeks
and said "wve agree that some of
the backyards in the area are in a
state of disrepair and would be
most willing to work out with
the University what can be done
about them."

Associate Vice-President
Leitch said the administration
"could achieve two objectives at
once" with the implementation
of the North Garneau proposai.
That is, they could provide
parking and dlean up the lanes at
the same time.

He admitted that "there are
parking places available" in the
university and that the parking
situation is not desperate.
However, he said most of the
available parking was some
distance from campus and
people were reluctant ta take
these. He thought part of the
problerr could be better solved
by providing parking in the
North Garntteau di tia oser to the
university than1 much other
parking.

The No r th Garneau
pro posaI1 would create a
maximum of 300 ta 400 parking
ptaces. Taking into consideration
the number of cars owned by

the residents of the area, the
actual number could be much
lower.

1i don't feel that strongiy
about it--whether we do or don't
have the additional parking,"
Leitch said.

He reiterated his stand that
the lanes and backyards are in a
state of disrepair. "Ail i have to
go on is an admittediy fast
inspection up and down lanes in
Garneau that gave an overail
impression of considerabie
delapidlation."

He said that the University
had done no comprehensive
study of the actual delapidlatian
and did not know precisely what
lanes and garages were in a bad
state. He said the proposai
wouid leave "a considerable
amount of backyard" for the
residents and that it would "be
much more attractive than what
s in those lanes at the moment"

It may be possible,
according to- Leitch, that the
University can dlean up the area
without the prescrit proposai.
"If our primary objective is ta
bring them up to a minimum
standard, than this could be
done without the necessity of
goîng to parking."

He revised his previous
estimate of the cost of the

proposai from between $20,000
to $30,000 to between $45,000
ta $50,000.

T h e A s s oc i a t e
Vice-President was "surprised at
the vehemance of the opposition
which has apparently sprung up"
but said "we would take violent
opposition into consideration."

"Nobody's going to foist
anything an anybody. i think at
least it should have a fair
hearing."

Vi ce-President Neal's
concern was "with the state of
the area ... Some of the streets
a n d 1a n es a re pretty
dîsgraceful . . .as university
property we've got to do
something about cieaning them

Neal said the proposai
wasn't final. Previously Leitch
said that funds were already
available and the university was
certainly going Io start on it
sometime in the spring.

"We'll certainly take a look
at it again--this was a tentative
plan," Neal said. "Maybee the
need for parking is not as acute
as we thought it might be
because normal growth didn't
come through in September and
may not come through next
year."

He said the University's

plans for the area were very
indefiniate and the houses would
not be tomn down in the near
future.

The two representives of
the residents repeatedly extolled
the values of Garneau as a
student community--a place
where people could get away
from the university rat race and

enjoy comfortable surroundings.
Both Neal and Leitch

agreed. "We don't want a lot of
students upset," said Neal,
"because it's a good living
experience and some students
prefer it."

by Bob Beal and Rick Grant

Support rapid transit
On Deoember 20, 1971, the Students' Union presented a

brief to city cauncil asking that public transportation ta campus
be improved. The brief included specific recommendations
involving the extension of routes N9, N5 and BI ta the campus
and a gereral recommendation that rapid transit be started
immediately.

The brief quoted several reports dane by the University and
the city that showed that a rapid transit system and improved bus
service is needed immediately in Edmonton.

About 50% of the people commuting ta campus came by
bus. Last year 7,000 bus rides originated or terminated at the
University every day. Indications are that this figure will be
higher for the 1972-73 term.

The present city budget proposed spending $9 million on
additional highways and anly $320,000 on rapid transit. It is
important that council be aware of your opinions on this matter
if they are ta serve you, the residents of Edmonton.

If you support the concept of a rapid transit system for
Edmonton now, tear out this notice and mail it ta:

Alderman Dudley Menzies
Mayor Ivor Dent or Chairman
City Hall Utilities and Engineering Committee
Edmonton City Hall

Edmonton

CANADA SELLS OUT
Thunder Bay (CUP>

For ftive years now, the people
of north western Ontario have
known that the water resauces
in aur northern areas have been
under survey. In Nakina, in
Nipigo, in Pickle Lake, and
other cammunities people have
expressed deep concern about
this activity. They believe the
surveys are connected with plans
ta divert aur waters south ta the
United States.

A group in Thunder Bay has
been researching, collecting
evidence and Iooking into the
activities of certain government
departments. It has been slow
work and the picture is not yet
complete -- but from the
information they have compiled
and the maps of proposed dam
sites they have obtained, the
group has reached several
conclusions.

Canadians, theV say, are faced
with a massive plan ta divert
Canadian water and power ta the
U.S. 1lt's not just Northern
Ontario.

t extends from B.C. and the
Territories through Quebec. The
Columbia River, the Bennet
Dam, South Indian Lake, Kettie
Rapids and the Quebec hydro
praject ail appear ta be part of
this plan.

In Northwestern Ontario the
planning stages are completed.

P ro v inc i al a nd f ed eral1
government agencies are starting
salvage operations ta recover
a rchaeological and ecological
information from the areas ta be
f looded.

The people at Ogoki and
other Indian reserves north of
the ON rail mie have been told
they will have ta move. Central
Patricia wiIl be under water.

ln 1966, NAWAPA--a gigantic
plan ta divert Canadian waters
(and power) south ta the
U.S.--was endorsed by the U.S.
senate. Canadians were appalled
and the scheme dropped out of
public discussions.

What is occurring now is
either the NAWAPA scheme or
something very like tl, say the
research people. And it's going
forward across Canada, quietly
and with little public debate.
Strartgely enough, tl appears that
many of aur senior elected
leaders don't know, or pretend
that they don't know about tl
either.

Although aur elected
representatives asked questions
in the provincial and federal
legislatures, they received no
satisfactory answers. We were
assured tl was all just a study".
But people talk ta people, and
surveyors said il was a huge
water d iversion project. tl
became a common belief in the

north that this was indeed the
case. But no tangible proof
could be had.

The maps and information
gathered by the Thunder Bay
research group 'Dam The Dams',
have raised many questions.
Although the group is comprised
of neither professional engineers
nor Ecologists, they feel there is
reason to fear another man-made
ecological disaster if the plans go
ahead. Vast land tracts in one of
Canada 's great natural wilderness
areas will be under water.
Thousands of people wiIl be
displaced. The ecological damage
of Canada's Sovereignty - once

BICYCLES
*new * used * standard
*3-speed * 10-speed * etc.

January Student SPECIAL
10%7( Discount Upon

Presentation of this Ad
expires: Jan. 31, 1972

GEORGE'S CYCLE
9350 - 118 AVE.

ph. 474-5911

DISCREETLY
could be incalculable. And what
started, can the flow south be
stopped?

The Thunder Bay group
hopes ta be the nucleus for a
deveîoping national movement
ta stop the water diversion
scheme. They want:
a full government reporton the
matter
no export of water
no export of power
no displacement of people
Canadian, resources for the
Canadiari people. The group is

attempting ta set up branches
in other communities across
the country. They hope ta

University this year?

One of our plans may
help you through.

The Cariadran Armed Forces, Fogular O(-cr >Tiairrrrn t
Plan offers you a chance tP cet r .cry nr
Aria, Science, Engineering, Medn )ero tnn 'v (rr
Fharmacy

An officers career r> the CanLv a rme \r d i ces
has rnany bonots If yo.u arec gifrru o University t'ýj
year, te ut tI could bo the begrnnrng of a creat
future for you.

&Llý Canadian Forces Recrultlng
jmý and Selection Unit

10177 - 104 Street
lu Phone 424-510r

130 WITH US! THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

distribute the maps, pictures,
background stories and plans
that are not as yet public
knowledge. They may be
2zontacted by writing:
Dam The Dams Campa ign
General Delîvery
Thunder Bay 'P', Ont.

Southgate Volkswagerr wffl
arrange everything, From the
Beetie to the Westfalia
Camper. Choose the modet
and colour you want anrd
Vour new V.WV. wrll be wailrng
n Europe (or any other

countries) when you arrive. At
more than 53 crties. Yuu pav
10vw factorv prîces, save on car
rentai a nd transportation
costs. And mnembers of faculty
or students vvho plan to, reside
in another country for more
thar> one year can bhi m their
V.WV. back i n te Canada
wîthout paving duty! When
you 're back home, wve'tI1
service rt tust as if you bought
t here.

Make arrangements now to
assure spring delivery. For
further information, please
cali Vuc Goulet at: 435-4821.

2 20 Cagary T,,ý
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WORLD TRAYEL SER'VICE LTD.
your on the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Buildinig
433-9494

"no service charge"

WE SPECIALIZE IN "THE* TOTAL LOOK

ïo- SIOFNI & S-TAFF DISCOUNT

licar Mqs? coufique
105600 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONE 439-7877

(t N O1 o q9 pm M o 1, da îy F ria y
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tan Adams
The Trudeau Papers
I"cCelland and Stewart, 1971,
108 pages,
$5.95, cloth.

There are facts and statistics
ail over the place in Ian Adams'
fîrst novel, The Trudeau Papers,
a not always unlikely account of
the accidentaI explosion of
nuclear warheads over western
Canada and the subsequent
American occupation of the
southern prairies and of
southern Ontario. There are
facts about corporate copper
and aluminium demands and
production. There are tacts
about casualities, military
logist ics, n o n select ive
herbicides, foreign-owned
industrial complexes in Canada,
missile types and nothern U.S.A.
missile defense systems. And all
these facts are reported wvith
meticulous precision by Adams'
narrator-chief character, Alan
Jarvis. But Jarvis is more than a
journalist. He is also a CIA man
and an important guerilla
commander in the People's
Army of Liberation fighting
determinedly in central and
southern Ontario against
Vietnam-like Yankee Marines
whose helicopters and herbicides
turn the countryside into heîl.

Most important, though, is
Jarvis' tunction as a journalist
cum laude for such publications
as the National magazine.
Adams' narrator has taken it
upon himself to prepare some
sort of account of thé
happenings in Canada before and
subsequent to the accidental
n u cle ar ex plo s io-n s.
(Incidentally, it scared the bile
out of me to read an account of
the nuclear annihilation of
Edmonton and Saska'toon.). This
account hec aî11s The Trudeauà
Papers, and he vaguely justifies
their creation by hoping that
they will be read by European
politicians who will stop in and
save Canada from the horrid
clutches of the American Army
and Air Force.

Jarvis is at home with al the
facts he presents in his diaristic
narration because ho is a
journalist first and almost
finally, as is his creator, Mr.
Adams. Actual accounts inserted
into Jarvis' narrative of the
inadverterit explosions of
Americar. and Russian hardware
over such startling places as
Beaveî lodge and Saskatoon and
the subsequent political and
social anarchy, are carefully,
almost drudgingly presented. A
journalist flics over the desolated
areas along Alberta's Highway
Number Two and we get the
report. A journalist watches the
Red River Massacre in southern
Manitoba and we get the report.
In fact, until we get Jarvis the
helI out of the west and into
Ontario as a guerilla fighter
we're always getting reports.
That's probably because Ian
Adams the author knows how to
do report ing pretty weil by now.
But this is a novel, not the
manuscript of some part of the
Sonate Committoe on Poverty's
report! However, from time to
time in the first forty pages
(such as with the Radek

of*
incident) Adams' journalism
yields to vivid and imaginative
narration (but usually only for a
page or so).

The resuit is that when he
begîns to get inside his character,
Alan Jarvis, in this journalistîc
vein, Adams renders that
ch aracter with bathos. For
example, Jarvis explainz, to hîs
anonymous repders, "My
commitments to the CIA had
Ieft me with the feeling that I
had already surrendered my life
to a formula. 1 believed that 1
had becomesubhuman; grinding
out my days for an evil, corrupt,
and all-powerful bureaucracy
from which there was no
escape." Sometimes the bathos
s downright annoying. As when
a harmless middle-aged U.S.
border gudrd shrieks, "Why?
Why?" to an evil American
Marine whois shootingCanadian
refugees as they swim auross the
Red River to the U. S. bank
trying to escape the nuclear
desolation of Winnipeg and the
Red River valley.

The introduction of Jarvis'
true love, Brigitte de Montigny,
also fals into this bathetic tone.
Jarvis and Brigitte have "lived
together in a small house in the
country."' Later, on central
Ontario battlefields,- Jarvis
experiences only "intense pain"
as he remembers such scenes as
Brigitte's "hair damp from the
early morning mist" and
Brîgitte's son with ."soft, red
stains of raspberries around his
moutb.",,Quite understandably.,

Some of, Adams' ascerbic
comments about the mediaare
ex@ctIy right. of course, but -he
presents his criticisms too
generally. "fThe largest and most
s ucce s sf ulne Ip a pe rs,
magazines,, and-,television
stations enjoyed a gentleman's
agreement not to reveal or
publicly question each- other's
con flicts of interest or
extra-corporate holdings,"
begins Jarvis. "The men who ran
theseiorgani zat ions oporated on
a -firm, set, cfUnneteenth century
attitud:e5,, -,vcupItd to an
obsessive-,sense- of :prudery."
What we need to know as
readers of a novel is where are
the "surface tensions that (keep)
alive the mythical bubble of a
free society and a free press?"
He almost shows us when ho
talks about the National
Geographic magazine and its
Ilaving ignored the Civil War in
Spain in lengthy featuros about
Spain written during Franco's
batties. What happens, because
of this journalistic milieu, is that
Adams' analyses come across as
superficial. The unfortunate
truth, though, is that the
superficiality is unnecessary. It
emerges because of Adams'
narrative diffîculties in the first
haîf of the book. We can be told
that "the resources the Canadian
government had earlier sold to
the United States had, like most
of the economic concessions
previously given the U.S., made
a handful of weathy Canadians
even richer and left the majority
with nothing," but if you're
going to cal The Trudeau

/eapers a novel, Mr. Adams, you
must show us these things.

Soine Situdents Are AivW(le
o/fdtw pro fessionol bcrbering svrricvs

aL'ail(Lble ut the

S.U.B. BARBER SUI)P
Are You ?

B% SPORTS AREA in SUB * 433-7809
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ln the second haIt of the The
Trudeaui Papers Adams movos
0out of h i s journalistic
straight-jacket and begin's to
show. He indeed can evoke a
world of people instead of a
world of loosely knit facts and
names. He indeed can describe
the absurb and imporsonal forces
that hack away at the human
spirit. Instead of poking at the
essence of his people with
simplistic and adolescent
phraseology such as, "and I
believe at that moment I began
to take the burden of my own
lite into my hands," Adams gives
us more of such episodes as that
in the bleak Saskatchewan town
of Outîook. He starts to take us
"down into an interior animal
darkness, an escape into a long
fitful sleep that seemed full of

madness." Standing by the
South Sas ka tchewan River
Adams' narrator, Alan Jarvis,
puts down his journalistic pencil
and takes up the novelist's pen.

Adams has got a thome -- a big
one -- and t's not as cliched or
naive as it might seem:

For I have come to the
conclusion that there are no
solutions, no ideologies, no
doctrines no transcendental
f a i th s, no reî1i g iou s
consolations left. One by one
we have rendered them ail
bankrupt. The world is old,
worn out, no longer able to
sustain our meddling. And
there are too many mon and
women like myself who have
already perceived that.

Now we meet the
i dealogues like Comrade

JAMES R. McPHIERSON

230 BENTALL BUILDING ... EDMONTON. ALBERTA

USs429-6331

The deati, canada
Angelica and Comrade Pelletier

-strongly drawn, energetic
equivalents for ail those
journalistic abstractions of the
first haîf of the work. lt's true
that the complex factual
information necessary to the
account of guerilla warfare in
southern Ontario-has, to come
first. But the first haîf of the
book cannot match the vividness
of the second haîf. Some
Angelicas or Michaeîs nipping
about and popping off Yankee
Marines in the Alberta and
Saskatchewan badlands would
have done the job better.

Angelica and Jarvis' journey
across the war-torn southern
Ontario landscape, the Vietnam
of North America, is good
writing. It's new territory for
Adams and he smudges his
na rr at i ve sometimes by
overpîaying such images as the
death of the osprey by tfie
poisoned lake. But the
important thing is that the
osprey is doing the telîing now --
not some cluster of statistics and
a m ba i gu ou s1y objective
journalistic paragraphs.

But I had seen the osprey
slowly dying out there over
the lake, and to me it seemed
impossible the earth would
ever be able to cleanse itself
again.
Other episodes in the second

haîf are equally as welI done --
the Don Jail episode where
Jarvis is clubbed by CIA men,
the well-developed scene in
Nelson Bar, the portrait of the
dead Marines in Ontario's
AI gonquin Park. And almost as
if" he had decided to outdo
himself and his éarlier roporting
of the Wàari n Vietnam
<Macleans, 1I967) Adams shows
us' guerilla warfare w ith
terrifying precision -- warfare
going on only a few hundred
miles north of Toronto.

Ada m s' homework on
"1guerilla warfare" has been
thorough. So too has his
homework on "revolutionaries"
allowed him to describe not only
the romantic pallor of the
gun- toting activist but the storn
dogmatis m of the puritan
idealogue. Pelletier and his
tribunal of fanatic morons are
described more vividly than any
other group in the novel. This
achievement makes me think
that Adams' fiîst novel has
taughit him a lot about writing.

Adams ias to learn not to
resort to conveniont, contrived,
swift explications to d-knot the
complexities of parts of his plot
line. 1lt's too stark having
Cameron pick Jarvis up suddenly
on a lonely, radiation-scourged
road in central Saskatchewan.
It's too formulistic having CIA
agent Hyland act as the final foil
for Jarvis.

This is Adams' first novel. The
establishod critics would use the
vo~rd "unovon" to describe the
narrative aspects of this short
work. But the uneveness is
promising here because Adams
has moved a long way. He has
Ieft the journalismn of his The
Poverty Wall (1970) and, 1
suspect, is anticipatîng a more
balanced, more narratively even
work in his upcoming The
Sunroom. The Trudeau Papers is
a transitional work. If it isn't,
Mr. Adams should return to
fulI-time journalism because he's
da mn good at that.

ý ý ý le p à tý 11 ý ', , ý ', 1 ý . ý ; 1 ý % e 11 t ý , ý ý ý ý ý, i ý , i . ý g i k ý t , '. ý , ý ',



The,
The Pro/ector
by M. Vaughn -Ja mes
Coach House Press, .Toronto
$7.95, Hardco ver

A friend who is familiar with
Vaughn-James has commented
that in publishing this review i
may be h n iing the experience
of someon who has nat yet
read the book, but who wiii be
motivated ta do so by seeing the
pictures which accompany this
review; O.K., that's fair enough:
if you've really been cranked up
by the pictures shown here, stop
right now and get a coPY of the
book and read it bef are you go
on. This is simpiy my analysis of
what happened in The Prolector
and represents only a smail part
of what any individual reader
might find therein, for reasons
which will be obviaus if you
read it. (Now that your curiosity
has been hopelessly aroused, ... )

Coach House Press did nat
send a copy of this book ta The
Gateway for review purposes,
but the book is just too good ta
go un-noticed, and therefore it
ooks as if they wiil get a

"freebee" this time. It is the sort
of book one might pass up in a
bookstore, but once you got
past the second page, most
people would be compeiled ta
boy it. It's that good.

Martin Vaughn-James is a
cartoon art ist, but don't
compare him with the faceless
hacks wvho tomn out moch of the
bad cartooning seen in the
underground papers today.
Vaugh- James has been
publi shed regularly in Saturday
Night maga7ine, and his earlier
extended wvork, Elephant (new
p ress, 1969> was a minor
mnasterpiece. H is chief

protagonist is a small, rumpied
man in a suit and eyegiasses who
fonctions as a sort of Everyman;
on one level the action in The
Pro/ector takes up where the
Elephant lefi off, however here
the basic pessimissim of that
Parlier work gives wav ta the
[)ossibiity of an escape from the
meaningless routi'ne in which
"Mister Eyeglasses" was trapped
at the conclusion of that book.

Vaughn-James sees man as the
v ic t im o f h is iack of
understanding of what he sees.
We have ail experienced
onexplainabie bouts of de/a vu,
seemingly meaningiPss repetition
of events in aur everyday lives,
sequences of events which wauld
almost make a decernabie
pattern if only we could see the
whole spectrum of past, present
and future at once. One cauld
easiiy argue that the entire
action portrayed in Pro/ector
takes place in the "real time-
required for a man ta walk past
an open gate, yet in the book
there is a story of a civilization
taken over by the machines
which it has used ta replace
human beings; a story of futile
infighting in a monstrous
buisiness world; a story of the
decline and regeneration of a
society which attaches more
value ta huge cities than ta the
people who populate them, and
much more.

The book is divided intoaa
"prologue" and three sections.
n the prologue, we are given an

allegory: the geographic setting
s probably Toronto, though it
may be any city anywhere on
earth; a narrator places "you"
on a street, carrying a suitcase
and a pair of scissars, and a

Pro jector
"you" have just passed, on your
way through a gate. The
horseman seems ta represent
imagination, a quaiity which is
dying in many of us as a resuit
of our constant dealing with the
material, "realistic" world. The
horseman fa ls from the top of a
high building, and "you" - or at
ieast your suitcase - fails.

The suitcase fails into a group
of pigs, mean, viciaus animais
who are arguing over whether or
not they shouid keep the
umbrella which they are holding.
They pnobably represent man as
he is at his unimaginative worst,
and of course when they find
the suitcase contains a picture of
the bound horseman, they try to
destroy it with their scissors.

The first passage of the book
s titled "Fat on the Brain", and
it is here that the character 1
have named "Mr. Eyeglasses"
appears. He is seen getting up
and getting ready to leave for
work, and the technique is what
o ne coau1id aoni1y c al1
''strea m-of-consc iausness".
Vaughn-James întersperses
pictures of Mr. Eyeglasses with
scenes which wiil re-appear later
in the story, and these sink into
ane's subconciaus only ta
surface later when they
re-appear, giving a sense of
past/present/future in a single
instant. Mr. Eyeglasses goes on
his way ta vvork in his car,
travelling aiong a road lined with
consumer goods, and he
eventually arrives at a huge slide
projector an the middie ot a
barren plain. The projector is
Vaughn-James' metaphor for the

subway train that takes ail the
uptight littie businessmen away
into the city where "life" takes
place, where they work in meat
factonies which he shows as
being run by dogs in men's
clothing. Thase who dissent are
done away with, as one
incredible scene shows: a bum is
standing alone on the far side of
the subway tracks in the station,
and he begins ta shout warnings
ta the identical massed figures
waiting for the train an the
other side. "You're waiting for
the wrong train!" he shouts,
"you're ail on the wrong
piatforml" he yetis, as they
continue talkinig in a sort of

newspeak about their lives.J
couple of subway guards con
in and blast him with a shotgun
and across the tracks ti
comrmutors just continu,
talking, flot seeing or caring ori
way or the other.

Mr. Eyegiasses starts to tui
into a dog himself, afti
attending a party where ali ti
guests are taiking and no-onei
istening. His problem is that h
stili tee/s, and thus hi
metamorphosis from humar
being to dog is erratic. He see
an advertisement for a numbe
of things which might relievi
him: he could get a "completeh
automatic,pre- programme(
fiush-action fatfilter mind",
he could drop some "Nofeel'
tablets which are reputed t(
"feel like nothing else, becaus(
they feel like nothing." But&
the party degenerates intoi
chaotic brawi with people wh(
are part machines, part human!
cutting away at each other
suitcases - which cantaig
remember, imagination - N-
escapes the prajectar, and start
on a new trip.

n the second passage
"Scythes in the Night", ti
dog/man approaches the city
which is now in ruins. Window
are open, grass grows in ti
streets, and the suitcase is failini
torwardhimrfrom the top of ti
ruined skyscraper. He is able b
see the future as it wiii be if mei
continue ta live for materialisr
alone, and thus, when the bour
horseman appears again iý
wrestles with him, stripping hir
as the twa of them fali throug

space into a worid where tý
monuments of typewriters ar
abandoned buildings gi
evidence of a sort of ultimaý
degeneration af human value
and where, at the end of tý
passage, he finds that tl
projectors have becorr
ai -powerful.

ln t he f inal passagi
"Sprintime in the Overcci

Pit", Mr. Eyeglasses conside
the alternative ta escaping frci
the projectar. He becames "pa
of the problem", works hai
beats down his fellow humar
(while the pigs stand around an
applaud), and Vaughn-Jarr
shows us several areas in whic

A

ne

n

is

's
ne

he

a

o

ns m od er n man f ights his shouting "YES!" he leaps from
rs day-to-day battles. The business the train.

n.. world is depicted as a sort of He fails away, over the side of
e race on wheelless bicycles, in a bridge. But this time he carnies
ts which the contestants are armed no suitcase, since he is one with

with squash rackets. Poiitics is his imagination, open, accepting
e, represented by a race on dune experience without reserve. In a

he buggies, with the drivers remarkable, joyous, fantastically
Y, mounted on toilet seats. In the optimistic series of drawings,
vS world of finance, the men are Vaughn-James shows us the
he employed throwing shit into u nfalding of a possible
ng cash registers, and academia is civilization in which no4thing is
he depicted as a battle in which' recognizable as being "aur"
ta schoiars mount upon the backs world, and yet in which there
en of black-robed priests and throw seems ta be a harmony and
M books at one another. Mr. beauty that has became absent in
id Eyeglasses excelis in ail these aur structured warid.
e fields, and ultimately, his nase The book ends in a sort of

lm looking mare like a snout ail the coda, in which "yau" are placed
gh time, he is given a seat inside the back on the street again, just

projector/subway train, where the whole thing began.
, emblematic of success in an Except that now Mr. Eyegiasses

inhuman warld. is shawn on the street. Nothing
But Mr. Eyeglasses has not has changed, Vaughn-James is

sold out. While he has been saying. the possibility has
undergoing his trial by ordeai, aiways been there, as long as the
the bound man has been iding imagination is not completely
dawn a road thraugh a dead.
countryside becoming more and The writer who cames ta
mare roined by the passage of mind most often when one is
time. Vaughn- James appears ta reading Prolector ýs James Joyce.
be saying that even when men In tact, a generation of students
weaken, imagination may enable who have grown up with comic
them ta salvage themselves if books and televisian would
they remember the lessons of probably find Vaughn-James
the past and apply them freely novel an excellent introduction
in the future. Mr. Eyeglasses ta much of modern written
begins a heavy journey through literature, including Joyce,
the past: he sees the ruined earth William Faulkner and others-
he passed through an his way ta such as Leonard Cohen, who
the subway station, the employ much the same
bil11boa rd/consumer products technique of supplying points of
availabie on the roadside, the perspective on a single event in
man shot in the subway station, such a way that each reader
t he inhumanity of the must become involved with the
"meat-factory" in which he total "story" and supply a
works. He takes his suitcase, and perspective of his own if the
plants it in the projector - work is ta be understood. If the
somehow suitably, an the toilet, extent ta which a reader is
and blows the whoie thing up. required ta interact with a work
The other projectars pin him in of art, be it literature, painting
their ights: he may be da'omed, or a motion picture is an
but at least he has made a indication of how "goo>d" or
defiant gesture. effective that work is, then The

Mr. Eyegiasses has become a Pro/ector must rate very high
r e vol1ut i ona r y, b ut indeed. No reader could possibly
Vaughn-James is careful ta show remaîn passive when faoed with
us that he is a real one, flot the reality which Vaughn-James

he simply a game-player. He leaves has managed ta captureé (thoiigh
ind the business of the world "capture" is probably the wrong
ive behind, with ils tightassed word, since it implies a static
te inhabitants. He ieaps over the which is certainly not there).

les, fence at the subway station and, Vaughn-James is supposed ta
he passing a ruined, wvrapped-up be working on another
the prajector, gets on a real train. "1experimental" novel in the
ne T h e r e a r e a t h e r same line as The Pro/ector. I for

"1revolutionaries" on the train, one can't wait ta experienoe it...
e, baliing, smoking hash and
)at dressed in patched jeans; they

ers are ail singing "WNe're ieaping
DM off! We're Ieaving it behindi"
art but as he quietlv reminds them,
rd, "You're stili an board." He
ns begins ta take positve action,
ind unpacking the useless stuffed
es owls, pens, and glass jugs which
ich he has been ca rrying, and, By Sid Stephen
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Med Show Hos Arrived

photo Malcolm Fraser

THE NOW STYLES
iviti t te latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovais frorn

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians anid Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Locatcd Near Camnpus

Student Specials
1963 Plymouth

6-clinder, automnatic, radio S595

1965 Cornet Calente Sedan
V-8, Radio, automdtic $895

1965 Ambassadlor Sedan
V8, automnatic, radio $895

1967 Chrysier New Yorker
fuliv equipped $1595

WE WOULD LIKE TO DELIVER

OUR NEW SUPER BABY

DODGE COLT
- -dortwvo door

coupe hardtop

four door as l10w as Four doorsedan $2,425 wagon

TEST DRIVE THE AMAZING
NEW SUPER BABY AT
DERRICK DOOGE CHRYSLER
6104-1 04St. 435-3611
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Your favorite old songs, with
new lyrics, chaeacterise MED
SHOW '7 2. Crudeness,
debauchery and ail forms of

icentiousness are the order of
the day. Those Were the Days
becomes Those Were the Lays;
Hasn't Anybody Seen my Gali s
transformed into Hymens Are a
Girl's Best Friend. Snow Wh ite
takes on new life with a black
student playing her role.

The acting is generally good
considering none of the cast had
any professional experience.
This year, added problems
presented themselves because no
one from the drama department
was available to help the cast
develop stage presence. Some
actors didn't know where to
place their hands except on
someone else's body, preferably,
but flot always, of the opposite
sex). Others wvere distincly
uncomfortable, while onstage
when they had nothing to do.

However, a few of the cast
natural stage presence. Their
enthousiasm commun icates tlselt
to the audience.

The show is incredibly long --
approximately 31/2 hours. There
are also several very slow moving
spots in an otherwise quick and
lively performance. These spots
should be cut before the final
prese nta tions.

Perhaps the finest point in the
whoje show occurs in the
surgeons' presentation. Light
and music combine with the
members dancing on stage to
create a wonderful feeling of
lightness and poetry.

I would like to ascribe a noble
social motive to aIl this
vulgarity, such as laying bare our
ýexuaJ f rustrations and

permîtting us to indulge in
sexual fantasies. However, the
producers had no such intention.
"Laughl" they said, and laugh
we did.

MED SHOW will bel be
performing in SUB Theatre
tonight (Thursdlay) and Friday
at 7 P.M. The performances are
already sold out. If you cannot
go, and have tickets, give themn
to a friend.
by Henri R. Paliard

Want to shake off that
in evi table University torpor?
Looking for a cathartic
experience to transcend your
existential anguish? Why not try
ART?, for as we ail know, you
only need perceive to be reborn.

The major showing at 'the
Edmonton Art Gallery this
month is a collection of
lmpressionist works from a
private collection.

The artists represented were
colleagues and friends of Monet,
Pi ssarro, and Renoir and
probably appear by virtue of
that fact. Supplementing the
showing are some Canadian
I mpr essionists which are
somewhat inter esting.

More impressive than this
collection, actually, are the
prints and drawings of Alistair
Bell's Retrospective. The sixty
works included survey Bell's
development from 1934 to the
present, and contain some fine
pieces.

Other* than that, the'
Ukrainian Womnen's Association

Note: There is a time, a place
and a need for simple laughter
and en/o yment, without having
ta search for some social/y
redeeming characteristics ta our
forms of relaxation. A/sa the
therapeutic value of putting on
such a show undoubtedly helps
ta relie vethe pressure with which
the med students are constant/y
faced. For these reasons 1 have
abstained from any sacial
analysis of MED SHOW '72.

has lent their collection of
paintings to the gallery. Don't
miss these twelve works by
William Kerelek relating the
history of Ukrainian life in
Canada if you get off on
folklore.

Perhaps your insatiable thirst
f or knowledge can be
momentarily quenched by
drinking in some informational
films on art. The titles from this
splendid 10 hour series are:
Picasso-Peace and Love
Goya
Giotto-Pre- Renaissance
Art of the Conservator
Kinetic Art in Paris
lmpressionism
Co rbus ier
Greek Temples
The Cubist Epoch
Germany-Dada The price for the

series is $6.00 for students
and there are varioustimeslots

for showings. Now go and cal
429-6781 for inf o.

By David Bird

Art Gallery stuff

Chile's No. 1 entertainer and vocalist cornes to Canada. Luis Dimas was one of Chrle's top
entertainers when he left his country one year ago. While in Chile, he had his own
television show, a part in a movie, and cut numerous records, some of which were the
country's top hits. During this time, he travelled around the world performing in ail facets
of the entertainment media. Since coming to Canada, he has performed in Vancouver
night clubs, the Banff Springs Hotel, Boston's Bottom in Penticton, and Corona Hotel in
Edmonton. As has been proven on Canadian stages, Luis Dimas and Taurus 33 guarantee
a full house, Although, Luis Dimas has only been in this country eight months, he is
quickly becoming the newest singing sensation in Canada. While in Edmonton he has
been consistently held over at the CGrona Hotel. Save yourself a trip to Vegas - See Luis
Di mas at Monte Carlo Night.



Icemen rerouted to Calgary .Court Beairs cancelled out

.. Air strike ravages WCIAA scheduling1
ý.ampbeII, Stewart rate recognition
Bruins ain't
goin' nowh'ere

by Ron MacTavish

Bob Morris and Mike Frisby,
he long and the short of the
Bears' basketball fortunes have
)een receîving the majority of
he teams publicity this season.
n between these two extremes,
îowever, is a group of talented
thletes who are deserving of
nore recognition.

Typical of this group are
3arry Campbell and Greg
tewart, the long's and the
hort's replacements. Both
uiayers are in their second year
vith the Bears and as coach
,'ltchelson explains, "they tend
o complement each other."j
fuis is a reference to theirj
liffering styles of play with
tewart the poised bail handler
nd accurate shooter contrasting
vith Campbell who excelîs in
he rough going with his
ggressive rebounding being his
rime forte.
Th e p a îr's association

)iiginated in their high school
Iiys at Bonnie Doon where they
tarred on the city championship
eam. The following season
;tewart toiled. for the junior
earcats while Campbell went
outh to centre the Mounut Royal
,ollege squad, ilandn
unior men's champiorns of that?
fear.

Mitchelson elaborated further
n these individuals: "Greg is a

iery steady bail player, one who
ýan be inserted at any time
rvithout fear of him losing his
ool." This poise of Stewart was

rveil illustrated in a recent game
gainst UBC, where he spotted a:
V Bird attacker twenty f eet,ý
aced the ength of the c ourt and
)locked an attempted Iay-uùpjust
is the bail was entering the
uoop. The fact the play occurred
n the dying minutes of the game
Nith the Bears holding a sim
[wo point lead made the
;equence ail the mdre dramatic.

On Campbell Mitchelson
3dded, "Garryhasthe ability to
turn a game around." This
statement is certainly valid as
Dampbell tends to change the
tempo of a contest; who benef its
from his muscular play is
;ometimes in question. What can
not be questioned, however, is
Carnpbell's desire as he is one of
the few big men who is always
hustling. While no threat to
Rudolph Nureyev in the style
and grace department, Campbell
cornes to play and he will try
and beat you any way he can
whether; it be an elbow swinging
rehound, an unorthodox hook
or an ungainly steal.

Stewart and Campbell are just
Part of a strong bench that
enabies coach Mitchelson to
substitute freely, especially this
weekend, as ail players will
reçoive equal playing time. None
at ail in fact as the Bears,
innocent victims in a
labor-management dispute in the
airlines establishment have been
forcod to rescheduie their series
against UBC for mid-February.

GARRY CAMPBELL GREG STEWART

Drake gives youngster
chance to play

by Stu Layfield

The few dozen fans who
braved the elements and took in
Tuesdlay night's game bctween
the Golden Bears' and the
Edmonton Monarchs at the
Gardens witnessed a new first.
Nothing as auspiciouis as Jack
Gibson scorirIýg ten goâls in one
game and complaining that he
got too hu1k ine "OFCoach
Drake storming onto the ice to
register his displeasure with the
visual and/or mental faculties of
a local official, but an
unriprecedented ev en t
nonetheless.

For the first time in Golden
Bear history, a high school
student donned the Green and
Gold and, pl ayed for the
University of Alberta in an
athletic contest. White this is
hardly an earth-shattering
occurence and may even
precipitate a few facetious
remarks from die-hard Oit King
or Dinosaur fans about the
Golden Bears being so hard up
for hockey talent that they must
use high schoolers to round out
their uine-up, the actual
circumstances behind the event
are worth noting for wh -at they
say about ati east one aspect of
minor hockey in our city and
about Clare Drake, coach of the
Golden Bears.

David Liden is a sixteen year
old Grade 12 student who also
happens to be a reasonably good
young hockey player. Good
enough that he was able to make
the jump from Jenner Motors
tea m in the local Midget
"AAleague where he played
last winter, to the Edmonton
Maple Leafs of the Alberta
Junior Hockey League. Certainly
not an uncommon achievement
by any means, one made by
perhaps fifteen or twenty boys
who step from Midget hockey to
either the Oiu Kings. the Mapie
Leafs, or the latter team's across
city rival, the Edmonton Movers,
but still one a youngster can be
proud of since it is an indicator
that he does possess hockey
talent. However, at least in the

estimation of his coach, AI
Lymer, Dave wasn't guite good
enough to play regularly and
consequently was anguishing on
the bench.

The Maple Leaf s had a
practice scheduled for 5:00 p.m.
one afernoona few weeks ago at
theý Edmonton, Gardens. David
informed his coach he would be
late" because he would have to
travel across the cîty from his
home in the west end to the
Gardons by bus after school; a
good student at Ross Shepard
Composite, he hopes to earn a
scholarship to university in the
United States next year. He was
told not to bother coming at al
if he couldn't come on time and
a couple of days later was cut
from -the' 'team -by his coach.
About a w!Èek later Dave was
contacted by' Bill Hunter,
General Manager of the
Edmonton Qil Kings, the junior
team which holds his rights and
operates the Maple Leafs as a
farm team. Mr. Hunter told the
boy flot to worry, that he would
be playing for another team
soon, that everything was being
looked after, and so on and so
forth. The controversial Oil King
leader left Edmonton the next
day on matters concerning the
fledgling World Hockey
Association, in which he is a
prominent figuiýe, and Dave
hasn't heard from him since.

But while awaiting news -of
some development from Mr.
Hunter, the: New Year arrived
and Dave, found himself
victimized from another corner,
a ruling -which forbids the
transferal of a minor hockey
player from one team to another
after December 31. This
regulation probably 'has some
reasonably sound theoretical
background, but it doesn't
appear to make allowance for
e xceptions or special
considerations. What this means
s that Dave can't play junior
hockey for may 'other team
without the permission of the
organization which is currently
ignoring him, the Oil Kings, nor
can he return to a lower calibre
of play such as the Juvenile or

Midget "AA" leagues. Thus a
teenaged boy with recognized
talent and a désire to play
doesn't have a team to play for.

The boy's father mnentioned
the matter to Coach Drake who
s familiar with the boy because

Bruins meet Dinnies
by Stu Layfield

One of the many areas where
the latest instance of Canadian
labor strife has had repercussions
is in intercollegiate athletics. For
example, as a resuit of the
current air controllers strike, the
University of Victoria Vikings
and the University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds hockey
teams will be unable to venture
east of the Rockies to play their
scheduled weekend series against
the Golden Bears and the
University of Calgary Dinosaurs
respectively. Consequently, this
weekend's schedule has been
juggled with that of the weekend
of February 18 and19 such that
the Bears will travel to Calgary
to meet the Dinosaurs on Friday
and Saturday nights while the
Thunderbirds and the Vikings
will clash on the coast.

The. games in the Cowtown
loom as crucials for both the
Golden Bears and the Dinosaurs.
While it is undoubtedly safe to
assume that the T'Birds will have
no difficulty disposing of the
hapless Vikings, the outcome of
the Bears-Dinos series is
anybody's guess. The Bears have
been playing orîly mediocre
hockey of late, while the Dinos
have recently beenplayingr'their
b est games of the season.
Moreover-, Bear coàchi, Ciareý
Drake has been, conducting
rather relaîçed 'pýracticg. sWssioris
thIs week in expect 'atjon.of
h 'ting the last place Viki'ngs,
wbile the George Kingston
coeched Dinosaurs have been
prýparing in dead earnest'for/
their scheduled vital ly important
series with the Thunderbirds.
The Dinos and--the T'Birds are
currently battling for second
place behind the Bears in the
Western Division of thi
W.C.î.A.A. standings;to the
eventual winner goes a playoff
spot, to the loser a ldng holiday.
Granting the two victories over
the Vikings to the Thunderbirds,
the Bears must win both games
arlainst their arch-rivals to the
south to preserve their one game
f irst-place margin over the
T'Birds.

Coach Drake will take a
healthy squad to Calgary on
Friday. Center Dave Couves,
certainly one of the more
outstanding Bears in recent
games, has had his elbow in a
cast aIl week to help heal a
nagging injury he suffered from
a faîl to the ioe earlier in the
season, but will play. And if his
hat-trick last Saturday afternoon
against the Brandon Babcats was

a true indicator, then Harvey

RALLEY!
Doing anything Sunday?
If not, why not drag out the

old auto and participate in the
Monte Carlp Ralley. Sponsored
by the Campus Autc, Rallyists
and BACUS in conjunction with
the Monte Carlo festivities this
weekend, the raI ley is the biggest
of the winter, with over $300 in
prize money.

The ralley gjets underway
from room 1.12 SUR at 9 a.m.
Sunday Jan. 23. Thero will be
free parking for contestants in
the car park, and any type of car
can enter. The only stipulations,
is that one of the persons in any
car be a university student or
faculty member. The ralley is a
novice one, which means that
anyone who has finished in the
top ten in any national ralley is
ineligible to compete; 1 ' ý .!

Poon has fully recovered from
his badly bruised back. The
Bears defeated the Dinosaurs by
scores of 6 - 2 and 5 - 1 at
Varsity Arena in mid-November
but the Calgarians% are currently
riding the crest of a seven game
win streak, including an
impressive 13 - 4 shellacking of
the Manitoba Bisons in their last
ga me.

ACTIVITIES

In last week's article we fa, led
to mention the final results of
Co-recreational Inner Tu be
Water Polo. So by popular
demand/command we have them
for you now. The finals were
held j ust before Christmas
Exams and "The Beavers- upset
highly favoured "Kennedy's
Killers'' 3-2 to win the
championship. J an ic e
Wotherspoon, "The Beavers'
stalwart goal tender, was aided
by - the Men's I-M sta.-f on
defence. The offensive punch
was iovided by Doreen Walsh,
Arin,, Jordan, and Candice
Cléndenning, who worked
cro0;s-overs to penetrate
"Kennedy Killers" defence.

Basketball playoffs start
*Thur&dày evening and in
Division 1 "Law "A" seem to be
the team to beat. Things are not
quite as clear in Division 11.
Kappa Sigma "B", P.E."B". Arts
and Science "B", or Lower Res
"B" should be the team to
capture the title. In Division 111
predictions are also a little bit
d iff icuit. The Division title
should either go to St. Joes'
"D", 2n d Mac, or 7th Mac.

We have quite a few
important dates coming up. On
Monday, January 24, the
weigh-in for the Intramural
wrestling tournament will be
held in the men's locker room
from 7:00 to 9:00p.m. Those
.wishing to compete should show
up. At 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
January 25, entries close for the
Second Haîf of the Track and
Field Meet, men's field hockey
and men's bowling.

By this coming weekend we
should know the champions in
Co-recreational Racquetball.
Kent Harris and Susan Burns will
be battling against Don Mah and
Sandy Shenton for top honours.

ln Co-recreational Volleyball
P.E.V seems to have quite a
stacked team. The Chinese
Students or Doug Weisbeck's
"Wall iebal lies" might rise to the
top.

The Men's Cross Country Ski
Relay was held last Saturday at
Kinsmen Park and Ken Schow of
L.D.S. had the best time for the
day. But the Phi Delts won the
team standings with Facuity
placing second and third.

Our "Athlete of the Week" is
chosen from Division 111 Hockey,
and he is Larry Stephenson of
3rd Mac. In their league opener
Larry knocked in two goals to
lead his team to a 6-5 victory
over Chemical Engineering last
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University
environ
mentalists
need help

ICEQ needs you.
The Interfaculty Committee

on Environmenital Quality is a
concerned group of faculfy and
grad students from the U of A.
ICEQ has no support from any
officiai body of the university
and the oniy financing comes
from a $1 ,000 Aberta Research
Council grant and small private
donations.

Despite this handicap the
comnmitfee h as d on e
considerable research on the
envirofiment. A study of
effuient flow patternis in the
North Saskatchewan River
f o und th ati p ro vi nc ial1
govern ment sampling which
assumed usual mixing of the
poilufants was misleading
because it missed the currents
carrying the wastes, rendering
the resuits useless. The engineer
responsibie for the eariier study
admitted the importance of the
flo w patterns but the
goverfiment cannot be forced f0
properly redo the survey, and
the ICEQ lacks the funds for
such a task.

Along the samie mes the
ICEQ discovered that the oniy
place where the quality of air
was sampled was outside the
third f loor window of the
Provincial Administration
Building.

No attempt is made at
measuring the quality of air on
Jasper Avenue or Groat Road
despite the fact that most of the
pollution in Edmonton is carbon
moxide, lead, hydrocarbons and
nitric oxide and duoxide comes
from automobiles.

In Aberta, individual citizens
cani do nothing against industrial
pollufers said Dr. Daniels of the
ICEQ. The fisherman whose
liveihood is lost when mercury
of striP mining wastes are
introduced info the river or lake
cannot recover his losses through
suing the pollutor uniess hie owns
the land. Even if the dumping is
n contravention of governnment

regulations, the governiment
cannot be forced f0 acf. The
ICEO is working on an
environmient Bill or Rights in
order to give the citizen or the
land recourse for damaqos
suffered.

To continue these projects the
commitfee needs both money
and volunteers. 1interested
persons cani phone 432 , 3617 or
432 -4086.

Clare Drake
he has attended the Golden Bear
mentor's summer hockey school.
Coach Drake suggested that
Dave come out and take part in
Golden Bear practice session,
which Dave has been doing for
about two weeks ncow, taking
part in ail the drills, mie iushes,
scrirnmages, and so on, generally
getting the chance to skate and
get back in shape. When the
exhibition game vvith the
Monarchs was schedluled for
Tuesday nigh! and Coach Drake
decided not to dress Dave
Couves, who is nursing an
injuredc elbow, he told the young
reclhead to show up with his
ecîuipment on lime to catch the
team bus transporting the
Players from campus to the
Gardens.

Dave played the game, taking
a regular shift at left wing and
centre iCC 0o1the fourth lune.
Aithough obviously youniger and
not as physicaiiy deveioped as
any of the other players on
either tearn, he gave a good
account of himnself Wn a 441 Bear

cont'd f rom page 1 "The police should flot have he has been chai ged with fraud. reducing the dosage. Not only
Dr. Craigs dealings with the arrested Dr. Craig. Normal A college spokesman said, "We that, but methadone is
Heth Care Commission before precedure in such cases is to don't have ail the facts, so it legal-although many people
they found the $43 discrepancy. issue a summons. It seems highly would be unwise for us to frown on its use- and thus the
Nine month's work for the sake unlikely that a well-paid doctor comment on the matter. addict can get f rom a doctor and
of $43? The whole affair seems would deliberately bother to risk Reliable sources say the CPS need flot resort to crime to feed
to indicate either Dr. Craig's trouble by defrauding the disapproves of Dr. Craig's his habit.
honesty or police inefficiency." government cf such a piddling prescriptions of methadone for The matter now rests in the

Dr. Armstronig was critical sum as $43." the addicts he treats. Methadone hands of the courts, and
also of the Edmonton Journal. Staff Sargeant Joe Poss, who is a synthetic, addictive narcotic therefore Dr. Craig has declined
"Their coverage of the entire was in charge of the police used to help heroin addicts to comment on the matter.
affair was very poor," he said. investigation, said when either relieve some of their "Since the courts are now
"They printed the police press contacted by phone, "I neyer suffering or, in the case of very handling the case, l'm flot at
release on Tuesday, and nothing discuss departmental affairs over sncere individuals, get off liberty to discuss it. As for the
else since. They have so far the phone-why, 1 have no way heroin altogether. Methadone patients 1 had been treating,
totally faîled to perceive that of knowing who I'm talking to." makes heroin totally ineff.ective, some will be referred to other
this case involved the welfare of This was his only comment. and an addict sincere about doctors; some will be referred to
hundreds of unfortunate Also sulent was the College of getting off heroin can gradually Vancouver; and the rest will
people" Physicians and Surgeons, a body get off methadone, once he has likely go back to heroin,

An Edmonton City lawVer which now has the power to substituted the methadone for possibly -resorting to crime to
had this to say on the matter: suspend Dr. Craig's license since the usual hieroin, by gradually feed their habits."

Students un ion re-organization gives
more power to executive

The most signiticant facet of
the document on reorganization
of the Students' Union that was
passed in princi pie at the council
meeting iast Monday night is the
shift in the power structure that
it wouid precipitate. Vice
president Dave Biltek who
chaired the commîttee which
prepared the report, is to
inicrease specialîzation by
inclividual members of council.
This would be accomplished by
increasing emphasis on the
boards of council such as the
Academic Affaîrs Board on
which onîy a few members of
council and a few other
members of the Students' Union
sit, and by putting limits on the
powvers of the council.

Although it s flot spelled out
n the docuinent, it was said by

people who sat on the
reorganization committee that
one of the side effects of the
proposaIs would be to reduce
the frequency of council
meetings to once a month. This
means that boards with only
limited representation would
carry on for long periods
unchecked by the buik of
council.

Checks by council on the
executive would also be altered.
The powers of the council on
the executive would also be
altered. The powers of the
council, as distinct f rom those of
council have been more clearly
defined. The powers of council
would be restricted to:

-setting the annual budget
-authorizing the executive to
borrow in excess of $1 000.00
-authorizinq the Students'
Union entering into any
outside association
-reorganizing the council and
the executive.

By a two-fhirds majurity,
council may also:

-change the constitution and
by -la ws.
-veto any decision of any of
the boards or committees of
the Students' Union.
-recaîl any member of the
boards or committees of the
students union.
-specify jurisdiction of any
matter over which there is any
dispute.

The executive, on the other
hand, has the power f0:

-hold responsibility for the
overaîl operation of the
union.
-make appointments to
positions in the Students'
Union
-delegate assignments Io
boards for either decisions or
recommendations.

In addition to these, the
execufive has any power flot
specifically assigned.

This gives sweeping and
unprecedented powers to the
e xecutive. Previousiy, the
execufive could declare anything
to be within their jurisdiction,
but the council had the ability
to reverse such a declaration, if
t cleariy was flot just a detail
matter. This, coupled with
weekly or at least bi-weekly
meetings, has allowed council to
prevent the execufive, which is
rather small and not
representative of ail faculties,
from doing anything of which it
did flot approve.

Certainly giving council the
right to make grants leaves
plenty of room for unpopular
decisions.

Powver to make appoint ments
to committees is another area

a _______________________________

victory. In the Bear dressing
roomn after the game, Dave
expressed his gratitude to Coach
Drake for allowing him to suit
up and see action.

"It feit good to play again",
he stated, "I got more ice-time
tonight with the Bears than V've
had in the past two months."

Coach Drake commented that
he wanted Dave to play Tuesday
night because he feit that
somewhere aiong the line the
youngster had been unjusfiy
deait with in some manner and
that the important fhing is thaf
the boy should be "given the
opportunity to play hockey."

Which brings us to the point
of this article. Not to point an
accusing finger at either the
Edmonton Oul Kings or the
Edmonton Minor Hockey
Association or whatever
organizations are involved in
governing minor hockey in this
city, or at individuals within any
of these organizations, aithough
in the particular case mentioned
here an~d many others that are

common knowledge f0 many
concerned individuais, there can
be no doubt that such a stance
might, in fact, be justified. Nor
s the purpose to carry a cross

for Dave Liden until he is
ailowed to join some team for
the balance of the season.
Rather the purpose is to point
ouf that individuals do exist,
whose prime interesf in hockey
is flot a plethora of ruies and
regulations but simpiy a belief in
giving a promising young hockey
player a chance to play the game
he loves.

There are many of these men
around, men whose hockey
interests aren't motivated by
personal ambitions of power or
prof it or recognition, who don't
make false promises or build
faise hopes, men who believe a
young hockey piayer's place is
on the ice not in a committee
room fighting useless legisiafion.
Dave Liden and his father might
be the first to agree that Golden
Bear coach Ciare Drake is one
of these men. ' -- ,

that leaves considerable power
to the executive committee. A
number of councillors expressed
the opinion that this will flot
really change things as council
usually rubber stamps personnel
board decisions without
cÔnsidering the qualifications of
applicants. However, the
docuIment appeais t'O
recommend that even which
counicillois will serve on wihat
boar ds irill be ini the hands of
the executive; appointment of
councillois neyer went through
personnel board. Also, the fact
that a two-thirds majority would
be required to remove a board
member who s flot acting in the
interests of the Students' Union
may cause council trouble.
m e m be rs un d eir the
reorganization proposais. The
executive will meet often. SU
Boards will be responsible to
report to the executive.

When it comes time f0 put
something.through council, the
executive wiii be far more
broadly informed on what the
union is doing--giving them
considerably more influence
t h an a ny individual
non-executive councillor.
However, even this will not
often occur once a month. Most
matters of urgency will have to
be dealt with by the five-man
execut ive.

In the words of president Don
McKenzie, "When we're talking
about residual powers. we're
talking about things that come
up instantly, and that the
executive can deal with instantly
and then council can deal with
them afterwards." That is,
council can deal with them a
couple of weeks after measures

Giving the executive residual
powers may also hide a
.multitude of evils.

The ability of council to
ammend the constitution and t0
specify jurisdliction may give
council some control. However,
if monthly meetings are held, if
will take time f0 implement
these measures--especialîy
constitutional amendments
which requires reading at three
successive meetings. In addition,
t will be unclear how sweeping

the power to define jurisdiction
will be until the by-iaws and
constitution committee presents
the final form of the
amendments; it may be that
council will not be able to
re-define maffeî s ciearly set ouf
as executive matters without a
constitution change.

Not only will the prospect of
fewer council meetings make it
more difficuit for council fo
exercise any control over what
its boards are doing, but it s
proposed that council acfually
be required to muster a
two-thirds majority simply to
prevent policy from being
implemented.

In other words, a maffer
could be implemented by a very

small minority of councillors
together wifh a few other
Students' Union members, and if
there were no budgetary
objections, if might prove
impossible for the elected
representatives of the students
f0 reverse the decision, even

Dave Biltek

though a majority of them want
to do so.

Even the fact that a
two-thirds majority of council
would be able to reverse a policy
implies that council really knows
whaf is happening on the boards.
AIl the boards will have
councillors sitting on them, and
hopefully will have their minutes
circulated to council members.
However, will councillors really
dig through minutes of boards
with an eye to the implications
of what the boards arc
doing--will they really be as
inferested as they are 'in council
ifself (which is often f00 little)?

The idea of specializing the
jobs of councillors means that
Students' Union affairs will be
handled largely by minorities of
elected representatives.

An objection to this method
was raised by engineering rep,
Howard Christensen. He saici
that when he was called upon by
his faculty association to tell
what the Students' Union was
doing, he would oniy be able to
comment on the activities of one
or two boards. He might have
the minutes from other boards,
but he could flot tell what went
into the decisions from these.

But, if a councilior is unahle
to comment on what the unin
s doing. how is he to decide
whether to act against them?

What happens to this power
that council abdicates? There
wvill probably be af least one
execufive member of the
Students' Union on each
Students' Union committee. Tie
executive is a small body (five

By Bob Blair
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